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CURRENCY EOUIVALENTS

Average 1991 - Us$1.0 = 2.750

M$1.0 0.364

Average 1990 - US$1.0 = 2.705

M.4S1. o t 0.370

Average 1989 - US$1.0 = 2.709

M$1.0 0.369

Average 1988 - US$1.0 = 2.619

M$1.0 0.382

Average 1987 - US$1.0 = 2.520

MS1.0 0.397

Average 1986 - US$1.0 = 2.581

M$1.0 0.387

Average 1985 - US$1.0 = 2.483

M$1.0 0.403

GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS

ASEAN = Association of South East
Asian Nations

BOD = Biological Oxygen Demand
CC = Capital Issues Committee
CDS = Central Depository System
CPI = Consumer Price Index

EEC = European Economic Community

EPF = Employees Provident Fund
FDI = Direct Foreign Investment

GNP = Gross National Product

LNG = Liquified Natural Gas

MIDA = Malaysian Industrial Development

Authority
NEP = New Economic Policies

NFPE's = Non-Financial Public Enterprises

PPI = Producer Price Index
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A. JW'roduction a4nQdY OeM

1. The competitive advantage enjoyed by Malaysia, which ha. made possible
the recent remarkable growth performance, rests on: (i) sound macroeconomic
management; (iL) a disolplLned and educated labor force; and (iLL) a pragmatic,
market orlented development strategy. MalaysLas ability to oustaLn hlgh growth
ln the future will be determlned largely by how well lt consolidates on these
*fronto. 

2. Current Issues in NacroeconoMic ManeagAent. In the four years
following the receseson of 1985-86, Malaysia's annual real GDP growth has
averaged 9 percent wlth per capita GDP growth of 6.7 percent The prospects for
contlnued economic prosperity are brlght and the projected growth of 8.7 percent
for 1992 appears realietic. The earlier fears that a slow down in the inter-
national economy would lead to a substantial downward revision of the growth rate
have not materialized. ThLi ia largely due to a resurgence of strong private
demand. Private consumption in 1991 increased 11.6 percent, whle private
investment is expected to grow by 23.0 percent in real terms. Foreign direct
investment that peaked at M$17.9 billion (measured ln approvals of foreign owned
projects) in 1990 registered another M$15.9 billion ln 1991. As a result, the
ratlo of investment to GDP has rlsen to 35.7 percent, which is among the highest
in the regLon.

3. However, this rapid development is not untouched by some cause for
caution. The past year has been assoclated with a rising price level, a
tightening labor market, an appreciating currency, a levelling off of foreign
direct investment, and some anxiety that the growth in private consumption might
make it difficult to raise the savings rate from the cur':ent 27.6 percent of GNP
to the planned 36 percent in the year 2000. These developments indicate the need
to fine-tune and closely monitor fiscal and monetary instruments to set Malaysia
on a stable growth path.

4. In recent months, the government has expressed concern regarding
direct foreign investment. The apprehension is that the recent rpcord inflow of
FDX would inflate private demand and would contribute to the inflationary
2ressures. Furthermore, FDI has also caused demand for labor to increase rapidly
and hai led to wage increase that might affect Malaysal's international
competitiveness. Of course, if productLvity growth keeps pace with wage
increase, coipetitiveness is retained but productivity growth is harder to
realize since lt requires longer term investments in skill upgrading and
technical tra.ning. In recent monthg, FDI is reported to have declined, which
raises concerns about the adequacy of domestic savLngs and Lnvestment to sustaLn
the growth momentum.

5. Underlying the deteriorating current account balance are worrLes about
the fiscal balance on the one hand and the balance of payments on the cther.
Projected expenditures Ln the socLal sectors and the need to upgrade the
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infraW.ructure require strengthening government revenue. To that end, the
following rieasures need to be conhidereds:/ (i) rationalization of social
expenditurea; (ii) a tightening of income tax loopholes particularly with regard
to business tax incentiveos (iii) a reduction in reliance on natural resource
taxation; (iv) an increase in revenue yields from indirect taxation to m6et the
fiscal challenges of upgrading infrastructure and skills; and (v) attention to
the problems of tax administration through improving salary structure and
tightening up tax procedures.

6. Regarding the external balance, an important concern is with the large
and growing deficit in the services account. It is feared that if the deficit
is not checked soon, it might go out of control when repatriation of FDI profits
begin to mount. One way to redress the services deficit is to begin looking
outside Malaysia to invest the large domestic capital surpluses, particularly the
M$45 billion surplus of the Employees Provident Fund (EPF). This requires
strengthening the EPF's investment analysis capability to start a counterflow of
income repatriation from abroad to lower the services deficit. service payments
can also be reduced by improving port facilittes and reforming haulage practices,
as suggeoted in the Bank's recent transport sector study. These measures would
help retain the shipping business in Malaysia that is currently going to
Singapore. Large service payments also arise on account of payments for higher
education abroad, which would be checked by encouraging private education at the
tertiary level and by improving local standards.

7. Two recent economic developments have received considerable press
coverage. In December, the unveiling of the moderately expansionary budget
coincided with a spurt of inflation; the price level breaking the 5 percent
barrier for the first time in many years. Bank Negara responded by tightening
the money supply, which helped to bring inflation down to below 4.5 percent in
March. The other development has been the appreciation of the ringgit. By March
the currency had appreciated by 10 to 15 percent against currencies of several
important trading partners. These developments might threaten Malaysia's
competitiveness and need to be watched closely.

S. Labor Market Dewoloments. If labor productivity growth does not keep
pace, the rapidly tlghtening labor market would pose a very real threat to
Malaysia's competitive advantage. Shortages are now emerging ln several
important industrial sectors, exerting pressure on wages. There is a growing
need now to Lmport contract labor to relieve this supply bottleneck. Meanwhile,
productlvity enhancing investments in upgrading skills of Malaysian workers would
need to be accelerated. Malaysia would also need to invest in setting up labor
market institutions that promote wage flexibillty and contribute to productLvity
growth. In this regard, there is much to be learnt from the lessons of
experience of Japan and Singapore in such institutions (see box in Section C).

9. Market orientation. Government's commitment to reduce direct
interventions ln the economy and increase reliance on the market for future
growth is re-afflrmed in the Second outline Perspective Plan (1990-2000). This

Ij For details, see "Malaysia: Fiscal reform for Stable Growth", (10120-MA,
April 1992).

| I | ~~~~II,.
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is an important directional change following thi development strategy in the
period 1970-1990 spolt out in the NEP (New Economic Policies). The NVP
successfully lowered the incidence of poverty from 49.3 percernt in 1970 to
18 percent in 1989 and helped remo"zd ethnic dlfferences in years of schooling
and access to modern sector jobs. However, this period was also associated with
a substantially increased presence of government in the economy an(t many
distortions. Two factors enabled Malaysia to avoid serious economic consequences
of these distortions. One was the economy's openness, which forced discipline
on government enterprises and set a limit on interventions. The other was the
rich resource base, which enabled funding of social sector programs even as
growth faltered in the mid-1980's The recesasion of 1985-86 sped up the
deregulation process and laid the basis for the current phase of rapid growth.
This phase of rapid growth has now resulted in a mature private sector that can
be expected to take the lead in generating future income growth. This is
recognized in Malaysia's post 1990 dev-lopment strategy, presented in the Second
Outline Perspective Plan, which preacribes a supportive role for the government
via investment in skill and infrastructure upgrading.

10. The social sector is an ex-ellent example of promoting public and
private sector cooperative arrangements in the next phase of development. It is
well-recognized that the continued guaranteed provision of health and education
to all has now started to put a heavy strain both on the budget and on
administrative resources. Demand is increasingly unmet, especially in higher
education. Responding to this, there is growing presence of the private sector
in both health and education sector". In recognition of these realities, the
government needs to change its focus from being the sole provider of services to
evolving cooperative arrangements with the private sector. Of course, the
governments' role would remain paramount where market failures occur, as in the
provision of services to promote equity or where externalities abound as in
Irimary education, immunization and the provision of clean water. In other
spheres the private market would take the lead, but with government maintaining
its presence as a regulator to keep a lid on fees and to enforce standards. Such
a strategy would help lower government expenditures and would also ensure
improvements in quality needed to upgrade the labor force for future challenges
of competition.

11. Poverty Alleviations Malaysia has been exceptionally successful in
meeting its poverty reduction targets. In the early 1970'., 49.3 percent of the
population in Peninsular Malaysia lived below the poverty line and 16 percent was
hard core poor (with incomes less thani 5.alf the poverty line). It was estimated
that transfers amounting to 19.7 pocent of the government expenditure were
needed to eliminate poverty. The ethnic dimensions of poverty were even more
alarming: poverty among the Malay. was twice as high as the national incidence,
their educatLon achievements were far lower than those of the Indians and the
Chinese, as were their chances of obtaining modern sector, 7etter paying jobs.

12. Malaysia's poverty indicators have turned around remarkably as a
result of public programs stretching over twenty years (1970-1990). Poverty
incidence in 1990 is estimated at 17.1 percent (4.0 percent hardcore poor)
requirLng a mere 2.4 percent of government expenditure to eliminate it entirely.
An average Malay now has the same number of years of schooling as an average
ChLnese and enjoys similar excellent prospects of finding a modern sector job.
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These achievements have contributed to political and economic stability and have
fueled Malaysia's rapid growth in recent years.

13. ForostX Agd I"! idustrial pollutions Malaysea's natural forests are
among the most important in the world and the government has relied heavily in
the past on revenues from logging. The issues are dLscuseed ln detail in a World
Bank study, "M&laysal's Forests: A Subsector Study (9775 .?)". It is argued that
small rent capture by the states exporting forestry products has encouraged
wasteful practices and has resulted in over-haresting. The recommended measures
to improve forestry management and increase rent capture would reduce logging and
would help prezerve resources for future generations of MalaysianL at a time when
forests and forestry products will command a high premium.

14. Malaysia's strategy of locating industry along the West coast of the
Peninsula has helped a7oid the severe industrial pollution and urban congestion
experienced by many rapidly industrializing East Asian Economies. However, the
burst of high 7rowth in the last five years and the targets set for the future
have started to take their toll on urban living. The government is planning a
comprehensive approach to address the twin problems of industrial and urban
pillution and has asked the Bank to undertake a study to assint in formulating
its strategy.

S. Outrut and Demand Develoyments

15. Malaysia's growth performance, following the recovery from the
recession of 1985-86, has been remarkable. GNP growth rate improved to
5.6 percent in 1987 and ti.en accelerated to an average of 9.8 percent per annum
in the four years up to 1991. Led by the exports subsector, the fastest GDP
growth was in manufacturing; which has grown by an average of 15.3 percent per
annum in the five years since the recession. The pattern and pace of recent
growth is helping to shape the structure of the economy. Manufacturing is now
the leading sector, accounting for 28.1 percent of GDP followed by the services
sector.

16. The expansion is sustained by the recovery of domestic demand, which
had been shrinking in the years preceding the recession. Aggregate consumption,
stagnant in 1986-87, has grown at an annual average rate of 12.2 percent in the
last four years. Private consumption recovered first as disposable incomes
increased due to wage and salary growth, the pick up in the property market, the
positive wealth effects of corT-rate profits and a booming stock exchange. In
1990-91, however, public conav:ption growth nearly doubled, increasing more
rapidly than private consumption. This was largely due to higher emoluments,
following civil service salary rtevision and increased expenditure on supplies and
services.

I '~~* I , ,



]kLL_LIs: CNP BY EXPENDITURE, 1978 CONSTANT PRICES
(Raet of chamne)

1986 198 1988 1989 1990 1991/L

Coanmption -7.3 1.9 13.2 12.6 11.9 11.1
Private consuwption -10.0 2.1 16.1 14.3 13.6 11.6
Public consumption 1.3 1.5 4.9 7.6 6.5 9.6

Gross dorsotic Investment -13.4 -2.6 23.5 21.4 23.4 19.2
Fixed nvestment -18.4 *'.4 15.3 31.9 22.0 19.1

PrIvate -16.6 6.2 22.0 30.5 24.8 23.0
Public -20.4 -17.0 5.0 34.3 17.1 12.9

Exports of goods and services 11.8 14.6 11.8 18.1 18.3 13.3
Imports of soods and services -6.5 8.5 24.5 29.1 27.0 19.8

GOP 1.2 5.4 8.9 9.2 9.8 8.8
GNP 2.5 5.6 9.5 9.2 11.5 9.0

Source: Department of Statistics, Economic Report, 1991/92, NInfstry of Finance, Mataysia.

La Estimates by Bank Negara Netaysla.

17. The other component of aggregate demand, navestment, ham also staged
a remarkable recovery. Gross domes'tc invesement had been shrinking during the
recession. Between 1987 and 1988 there was a dramatic turnaround from a rate of
-2.6 percent to a walloping 23.5 percent growth rate. This high rate has been
sustained through 1991. Growth la private capital fonmatioa, including oil and
gas investment, increased by 24.3 percent in nominal. prices in 1991 almost
matching the rapid growth of 27.6 percent in 1990. The bulk (MS28.1 billion) of
th? investment went into the manufacturing sector. Foreign direct investment
continued to play a major role with a record lnflow of N$8.7 bllion in 1991, of
which 60.7 percent went lnto manufacturlng and 31 percent to the oil and gas
sector. Public investment was kept ln check ln the fLrst few years of recovery,
but in 1991 it expanded at a rate of 9.6 percent, largely due to hlgher
government development expendlture on physlcal and socLal lnfrastructure.

18. There have been signifLcant developments Ln the external account in
recent years (Table 1.7). ThG current account surplus of US$1.8 bllion ln 1988
has turned lnto a large defLclt of US$4.4 bIllion ln 1991 (9.6 percent of GNP).
ThL isi mot-, due to the deficlt on the servLces account (see sectLon E), t4t
also duo to % deterioration in the trade balance. Total qX22rta have remained
buoyant throughout the recoveryp growing at 18.3 percent and 1602 percent
respectively in 1990 and 1991. However, strong growth in domestic demand has
given a sharp lmpetus to imports, whlch have grown rapidly ln recent years (27.0
percent in 1990). Although the rate of growth slowed down to 22.2 percent ln
1991, following moderatlon in domestLc demand, the hlgh total value compared to
exports continues to put pressure on the balance of payments.
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C. Umulovment. Rages 11nd Prices

19. *nlovasut Trends. The receasion of 1985-86 left in its wake a
potentially severe problem of unemployment, especially of the educated young.
Rocent growth has taken care of that. Between 1986 and 1991, 1.14 million new
jobs were created, half of which were in the better paying manufacturing eoctor.
Job creation, at 3.4 percent in 1991, has now outpaced labor force growth rate
of 3 percent. As a result in 1991, 94 percent of the economically active
population was employ3d with female workers accounting for 35 percent of the
total work force.

abkle 1.2: EMPLOYMENT INDICATORS
(In thousands)

X chonge
1986 1987 1988 198t 1990 1991 (1990/91)

Economically active
pcpulation 6,222 6,409 6,622 6 834 7,047 7.258 3.0
Nale 4,131 4,227 4,286 4,425 4,546 4.683 3.0
Female 2,091 2,182 2.336 2,410 2,500 2,575 3.0

Employment 5,707 5,861 6,088 6,351 6,621 6, 849 3.4
Male 3.808 3,904 4.003 4,189 4,333 4,452 2.7
Female 1,899 1,977 2.085 2,162 2,288 2,397 4.8

Agric., forestry
and fishing 1,807 1,8.6 1,908 1,851 1,838 1,835 -0.2

Nining end
omnufacturfng 897 957 1,050 1,210 1,329 1,414 6.4

Socfal overhead
capital and
other services 3,002 3,048 3,129 3,290 3,454 3,601 4.2

Unemployment 516 528 534 483 426 409 -3.9
Unhmployment rate CX) 8.3 8.2 8.1 7.1 6.0 5.6 -6.7

Source: Economfc Planning Unit.

20. With virtually full employment in the economy, there are increasing
signs of labor market tightness. The demand is especially strong for skilled
labor. In the first 10 months of 1991, a total of 25,000 new vacancies were
reported by the Manpowor Department, constituting a 25 percent increase in demand
over 1990. Along with the construction sector, export-oriented industries such
as textile and garments, electrical and electronic subsectors and wood and
rubber-based industries are registering new vacancies. Labor shortages are being
experienced in the plantation sector as well.

21. Continued rapid employment generatlon relative to labor force growth
could pose problems of labor shortages and might stall the growth process. This
is being redressed through three broad policy initiatLves. One is to regulate and
promote orderly immigration. This is urgently needed to check uncontrolled
Filipino and Indonesian immigration, especially in the provinces of Sabah and
Sarawak, where it is beginning to cause social tensions. The government is also
formaliLing arrangements for contract labor from Thailand, Bangladesh, India and
Pakistan to fill vacancies at different skill levels. Another policy area being
addressed is skill upgrading of Malaysian workers to promote productivity growth.
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To that end, Lnveutments are belng made to Lmprove the quallty of secondary and
technLial educatLon and innovatLve programs are belng deavied to share the burden
of costs of vocational traLning with the private sector. The thlrd pollcy thrust
La to promote labor market LnstitutLons that result ln a more flexLble wage
structure, whereby wages more closely reflect productlvlty galns and thus enable
MalaysLa to retaln its internatlonal competLtive edge.

22. Wkgge Develonasat. Labor market tlghtenlng has now started to put
pressure on wages. Manufacturlng sector wages lncreased by 6 percent ln 1990
and another 4.2 percent in 1991. Wlthln manufacturlng, sectors using labor
intensive technologles have experlenced the most rapld Lncrease in wages. For
example, ln the textlles, wood and rubber products subsectors wages have gone up
by 7 percent to 10 percent. Wages in agriculture have increased by 5.8 percent.
The last fiscal year also saw a sharp adjustment ln clvll servLce salarLes, whlih
lncreased by 5 percent, addlng M$409 milllon to the recurrent budget.

23. NomLnal wage Lncreasse that keep pace wlth productivity growth do not
affect competLtiveness. This has been Malaysia's experience ln recent years.
The ratio of nominal wage to labor 1roductlvltv (unLt labor costs) in
manufacturlng fell 28 percent between 1986 and 1990. This ls ln part due to
improved capacLty utilization following recovery of demand. More recently,
improved technologLes have also Lncreased labor productLvity particularly in the
chemieals, metals and wood subsectors, whlch regLitered productivity growth of
25.4, 12.1, and 12.4 percent, respectively in 1991. The contlnued upward push
in wage growth, however, would further increase the need for productivity growth.
This requires not only the upgrading of technology, but also investment in human
capital to improve management practices and upgrade worker skills to handle more
sophistLcated production techniques.

Iable 1.3: ANUFACTURING WAGES AND PROOUCTIVITY
(1981 * 100)

Nanuf ac- Indus- Nanufac-
turfig trial turing Labor Unit
product output empLaoY produc- labor
wage ment tivity cost

(1) (2) (3) (2)/CS) (1)/(4)

1980 88.7 96.8 97.4 99.4 89.2
1981 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1982 114.1 105.6 100.9 104.7 109.0
1983 122.0 112.6 101.9 110.6 110.3
1984 129.7 125.4 102.7 120.9 107.3
1985 135.2 119.3 101.2 116.2 116.4
1986 157.6 126.1 95.2 132.5 118.9
1987 152.6 141.9 102.5 138.4 110.3
1988 140.4 163.6 106.7 139.9 100.4
1989 142.2 195.6 119.4 163.7 86.9
1990 152.5 230.8 129.6 178.1 85.6

24. An internatLonal comparison of unit labor costs, which corrects for
exchange rate movements, is a useful lndlcator of Lnternational competLtiveness.
Such a comparison presented ln Annex Table A.6 shows that unit labor costs in

MalaysLa fell steadlly untll 1990 and then began to Lncrease. Compared to its
ten most lmportant trading partners, MalaysLa's unit costs are falrly low. In
1991, the lndex stood at 103.6 compared to the base value of 100 in 1985. ThLi
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advantage also holds vis-a-vis newly industrialized countries such as Korea,
Singapore and Thailand. To maintain this favorable position, Malaysia must
continue to invest not only in productivity, but alao in developing labor market
inatitutions that help negotiate wage contracts in line with productivity growth
(see box below). Furthermore, sharp exchange rate movements, such as the
appreciation of the ringgit experienced in the firat quarter of this year, would
also need to be contained.

25. Movesents in the Price Level. Rapid economic growth and strong
consumer demand pushed the price level above 4 peroent in 1991. For a brief
period, in August, the consumer price index peaked at 5.3 percent, but is
reported to have come down to around 4.5 percent in the first quarter of this
year. Several aspects of the movement in CPI are worth noting. First, the CPI
has now been adjusted for the changes in consumption basket associated with
income growth; the weight for food has been lowered and that for fuel, rent, and
transport increased. Thus, the new CPI adequately captures inflationary trends
in the economy. Second, although low by world standards, the increase in the CPI
im high relative to Malaysia's recent experience. Between 1985 and 1989, the CPI
increased by less than 3 percent per annum (an average of 1.7 percent for the
four years). Third, the CPI is higher than that of major trading partners such
as USA, Japan, Germany and Singapore, which results in unfavorable developments
in the trade weighted exchange rate.

TIL2 1.4: CHIINES IN PRICE INDICES
(1978 * 100)

1986 1987 198 1989 1990 19911

Producer prices -6.2 3.7 7.4 3.8 0.9 4.1
ConsLmar prices 0.6 0.8 2.5 2.8 3.1 4.4
laport prices (S) 0.6 3.1 6.2 5.6 11.7 0.1
lport prices (rinhgit) 4.5 0.6 10.4 9.3 11.6 1.8
Export prices CS) -19.5 13.9 3.9 -1.2 -0.4 3.6
Export prices (rfnggit) -16.3 11.1 7.9 2.2 -0.6 5.3
GlIP deflator -9.4 5.9 4.9 2.0 3.4 3.2

Source: Economic Reoort, 1991/92, Minfstry of Ffnance, alaysisa.
Department of Statistics, Malaysia

La Estimates.

26. Most of the increase in the CPT is accounted for by increases in food
prices and rents (due to a bullish property market), fuel, power transport and
communications. Beverages and tobacco regiatered the highest increase (8.6
percent) largely because of higher lmport prices. The producer prices index (PPI)
is an alternative measure of inflationary pressure capturing its impact on
competitiveness via input costs. The PPI increased quite sharply in 1991 (4.1
percent) compared to 1990 (0.2 percent). The components of the PPI that
registered the highout increase were food and live animals, mineral fuels,
lubricants and animal and vegetables oils and fats. The PPI for local production
increased at the rate of 4.7 percent compared to the more moderate increase of
2.4 percent in the PPI for imports.

27. Reining in inflation remains a high priority of government policy.
Several steps were taken. to arrest excessive growth in private consumption, such
as a moderate tightening of monetary policy by reducing available Bank liquidity
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Le SONS FROM EXPERIENCE WITH WAGE FLEXIBILITY IN ASIA

The ideal vehicle for labor market adjustments to internal and external shocks is a flexible wage structure.
At the macroeconomic level, wage flexibility would result in average nominal wages moving with productivity
growth, thus maintining internationally competitive unit labor costs. In the public sector, linidng wages to a broad
index snch as economy-wide labor productivity growth, results in a smooth evolution of wages and avoids the need
for sharp adjustments. It is also argued that at the firm level, wage flexibility itsclf raises productivity. This has
led to the popularity of bonus payments, since they are incentive payments that link rewards with performance. Such
incentives could also be given to encourage workers to invest in skill development programs. Notwithstanding
meaurement problems, the empirical evidence is supportive of the positive effect of incentive payments on
productiviy; Lowever, bonus payments increase productivity only when they are accompanied by sound labor-
management reladons. Indeed, to enjoy both micro and macroeconomic advantages of wage fexibility, firm level
and economy-wide performance and rewards have to be closely synchronized. A social contract that emphasizes
consensus-building as a clear and important goal of all sides in the wage bargaining process is thus a sine-qua-non
for eujoying the benefits of wage flexibiLity. In other words, in countries where wage bargaining is unlike the highly
centralized process in Singapore, there is much to be learnt from the Japanese experience.

laoa's bonus system has succeded very weli in both providing wage flexibility as weU as rapid producdvity
growth. There are many explanations for this, ranging from the "cultural factor' to investments made in human and
physical capital. AU of these must help, but the most stniking feature is the quality of labor management relatonship
in Japan. Carefully nurtured through shushin kovo (long term employment guarantee), and nnko ioretsu (linng
reward to tenure), workers have a strong sense of loyalty to the firm, which helps in technological change and
improving product quality with relatively low supervision cost to the firm. Commitment of enterprise unions to the
firm's financial success (which reciprocates by sharing information with worken and responding to their initiatives)
also contributes to the acceptance of a flexible wage structure. To achieve economy-wide wage flexibility and
productivity growth, it is crucial that rewards rceect aggregate sectorml changes in productivity rather than be firm
specific. This is achieved through nemuwahl (consensus building) and the well-coordinated shunto (spring) wage
offensive, where firm specific performance and demands are reconciled to performnance at the more aggregate level.
The result is that even though the U.S. still leads the world in the level of productivity, productivity rvwth is higher
in Japan.

Because of the shared history, it is often argued that SinraorFe's experience with flexible wages is of
parcular relevance to Malaysia. In the early 1980's, Singapore switched to a strategy of high wages to restructure
the economy away from low value added products. Growing at 19 perceOt p.a., wage costs soon became excessive
compared to productivity growth, leading to seuch for a more flexible wage structure. Wage reform was a priority
folowing the recession of 1985. In 1986, the National Wage Council recommended a flexible wage structue that
would adjust quicldy to economic downturns to maintain competiive unit labor costs; by 1990, wage flexibility had
been adopted by 72 percent members of Singapore National Employers' Federation and detailed sectoral formulae
for productivity and profit sharing had been developed. Straightforward replication of this "fast track" to wage
flexibility in Malaysia is unlikely. There are important political and insdtutonal diferences beween Singapore and
Malaysia. Significantly, wage determination in Singapore is highly centralized and unions are quite weak. With
weak unions, the National Wage Council becomes a quasi-government body, that bargains with representatives of
mukinationals to achieve a competitive wage structure. In Malaysia, the unions are less pliable and the government
less pervasive, so that any adaptation of Singapore's technical formulae must accompany healthy industrial relations
to promote the give and take needed to arrive at a consensus.

As the manufacturing sector grows and the industrial work force expands and becomes sophisticated, so will
its demand for a better working environment. A consensus on wage flexibility and reconciliation of sectoral and
firm specific productivity claims will have to be achieved in this more complex setting. Furthermore, encouraging
worken to invest in skill development will also require carefuly devised incentive payments. To do all this
successfully, industrial relations would need to be built on a sound, moden footing. The following aspects require
special attention:
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A. Invesdne in Industnal Relations

(a) recognizing the importance of consenss making through negotiations and bargaining
between labor and management representatives, both at the firm and national level.
Impoitantly, the central role of unions in bringing about consensus and strengthening the
social contract should be fostered.

(b) employers, the other party in the social contract, too should have a representative national
body, that seeks to harmonize firm specific and national interests by working closdy with
firm level worker associations and the national unions.

(c) the government's role in the transition to flexible wages is critical. Aside from
infrastructre support for educating workers and management on the benefits of wage
flexibility, training programs would be needed to improve negotiating skills, developing
firm specific, sectoral and national productivity measurement and sharing formulae, and
financial and technical support for skdll development schemes.

(d) setting up industrial arbitration institutions to resolve grievances. In the transition stage,
these institutions play an important role in promoting acceptance of bargaining rules.
Their ulimate success lies in reduced referrals.

(e) Developing technical formulae for measuring and shuing sectoral and firm specific gains.

(M) This will not be easy. Sharing rewards without acrimony will require patience and hard
work. The importance of the social contract, outlined above, should be seen in this
context. Whether based on productivity or profitability or some combination of the two,
the sharing formulae should be tansparen The sharing formulae wil vaq across
industry, and considemble expertise will be required in evolving suitable formulae.

B. A Phasine-in Strateev

(a) given the technical complexity of the sharing fornulae and the need to share information,
the new wage structure should be phased in gradually. During the phasing in period,
extensive public caign;s are needed to build a consensus for introducing the change,
as weU as infrutrucate development to provide technical support to unions and
management in worling out their sharing formulae.

(b) wage flexibility could be phased in thre stages. In the first stage, government employee
salary suctue could be made flexible by linking bonus payments to some broad inditr
of government performance, such as economy-wide productivity growth. In the second
phase, the general public sector could foUow with more complex productivity indicatos
determining the size of bonus. These indicators would reconcile enterprise specific and
macroeconomic indicators of productivity change. After wrinkles have been ironed out,
and success demonstrated, wage flexibility could be extended to the rest of the economy
in the third phase.

To conclude, a flexible wage structure is one of sever factors, which include investment in upgrading
labor skills and infrastructure, that contributo to stable economic growth a the labor maet tightens. Equally
important is political sbility, embedded in a widely accepted socal contra Labor reladons and wage flexibility
that inprove the working of the labor maret should be sen in this context.
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and tightening up consumei credit, freeing up the base lending rate, encouraging
private savings, and ailevlating supply bottlenecks through controlled
immigration. The inflationary pressure would also be mitigated by a subsiding
world inflation.

D. risgal and -onetary Dvelo=8"nts

28. Fincal Develoant". Experience from the early 1980's suggests that
fiscal prudence is central to mound macroeconomic management in Malaysia. In
that period, an unprecedented expansionary public policy had resulted in record
fiscal deficit of 19 percent of GNP. The deficit was financed through domestic
and external borrowing, which led to heavy external and domestic indebtedness.
Subsequent fiscal adjustments indicate that the lessons from that phase of
macroeconomic instability have been well-learnt and policy makers are now firmly
committed to avoiding those mistakes.

TabI 1.5:L FISCAL DEVELOPENT, 1987-91

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991La

Consolidated Pubilc Sector
camition ringoit)
Rcovo 24,366 28732 32.574 37,485 42,206
Expenditure 28 044 30.095 34,348 39,503 45,623
Deficit (3.678) (1.363) (1,774) (2.018) (3,417)

Consolidated Pulic Sector
CX of GOIP)
Revenue 32.6 33.5 34.1 34.2 34.1
Expenditure 37.6 35.1 35.9 36.0 36.8
Deficit (4.9) (1.6) (1.9) (1.8) (2.1)

Consoidated Pubtc Sector
(amnuat percentage chang)
R(vawue (2.0) 17.9 13.4 15.1 12.6
Expewditure 610.7) 7.3 14.1 15.0 15.5

Source: Economic Report, 1991/92 Ministry of Finon, eetlapi.

La Latest estimates.

29. More recently, however, some fiscal pressure is beginning to mount.
Public sector deficit is currently projected to rise by 1.5 percent of GNP to
about 5 percent. this might push up interest rates, encourage capltal inflows
and contribute to appreciation of the ringglt. Continued flscal vigilence is
thus required. Furthermore, a reductlon ln fiscal defieLt is also warranted by
the savings and investment targets associated with 7.5 GDP growth envisaged in
the Sixth Plan.

30. Malaysia's diverse revenue base ha. facilltated the flnancing of
essential expendltures. The main sources of revenue are taxation of busLness
activity and consumptLon and rents from the natural resource sector. The share
of total revenue to GNP rose steadily between 1971 and 1985, but fell during the
recession of 1986 and also due to the tax concessLons granted to stimulate
investment. Wlth the resumption of growth, revenue ylelds have Lncreased agaln
and, in 1991, are entimated at 33 percent of GNP. An lmportant trend is the
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decline in trade taxes from 33.6 percent of total revenue in 1971 to 18 percent
in 19919 ThLi reflects both trade liberalization as well as the declinLng
importance of primary commodities in the economy. The other significant
development is the decline in natural resource taxation from 43 percent of total
revenue in 1981 to 33 percent in 1990. Petroleum revenues now account for the
entire natural resource tax base. These developments suggest the need to tighten
up tax revenues through measures such as: (L) expanding the income tax bass by
reducing loopholes, such as the many business incentives and reforming the
personal income tax structure; (Li) improving revenue yields from indirect
taxation by implementing the value added tax; and (iii) modernizing tax
administration by lowering the high turnover of staff and reforming tax
procedures (these measures were discussed in detail in the last economic report,
"Malaysia: Fiscal Reform for Stable Growth", 10120-MA, April 1992). The
resulting expansion of the tax baso would facilitate a reduction in tax rates in
keeping with competition in the region. It would also enable the financing of
essential expenditures to upgrade physical and social infrastructure.

31. The federal government's central role in Malaysia's past growth
performance is evidenced in large public expenditures, which peaked in 1981
at 48.6 percent of GNP. This was mainly the result of programs for poverty
alleviation and employment generatLon and expansion of Non-Financial Public
Enterprises (NFPE 5s). Following the softening of International commodity prices,
the government embarked on a fiscal adjustment program that paired down publlc
expenditure to 35.1 percent of GNP by 1988. This was achieved by trimming down
NFPE budgets, embarking on a program of privatization, curtailing the plethora
of employment programs and slowing down government hiring and salary increases.
Recent economic growth and improvements in the revenue position have enabled some
expansion of expenditures. In 1991, public service salaries were adjusted up 5
percent, which added half a billion ringgits to the budget. Pressure on the
budget also came from infrastructure expansion and from social sector programs,
which now account for nearly half of the total expenditure. Given expansion in
demand for social services and a greater concern for quality of service, there
is some urgency in thinking about new ways of delivering social services that
would allow a larger role for the private sector and would reduce the
government's burden.

32. Following strong economic growth since 1987, money supply has expanded
rapidly. However beginning with 1991, the rate of expansion has been moderate.
At end 1991, the annual growth of MI, K2, and M3 was 11.0%, 14.5% and 15.3%
respectively. This was the result of measures taken by the Central Bank to mop
up excess liquidity, such as the increase in the required reserve ratio. Thls
had a moderating influence on the inflationary pressure and helped prevent a
further deterioration of the balance of payments. In pursuance of these
objectives, the government is expected to continue to maintain a tight monetary
policy in 1992 by controlling liquidity and allowing interest rates to rise to
a level which would encourage savings and possibly channel funds away from
consumption.

33. The main source of growth in the money supply has been the increased
lending of flnancial institutions to the private sector. The bulk of the credit
was directed to finance property development (22.4), manufacturing (21.7%) and
consumption (16.5%). Although the growth in consumption credit fell from 76.1%
in 1990 to 35% in 1991, its share in total credlt rose to 11.4%. The measures
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taken recently to tighten the monetary policy are expected to have a moderatlng
influence on consumption credit.

34. The moderation in money supply is due to the contractionary impact of
the external sector, reflecting increased foreign liabilities of the banking
system (-$4.86) which offset the increase in central Bank reserves of MS3.4
billion. Also, there was virtually no lending to the government by the Central
Bank since the sale of government paper by the Central Bank was offset by an
equal increase in the holding of government paper by the banking system, and
government deposits with the central Bank continued to increase.

table 1.6: RATE OF CHANCE OF MONETARY AGGREGATES
tX)

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 199 1991

NI La -0.6 1.7 2.8 13.0 13.1 19.1 14.1 11.0
N2 & 12.9 5.6 11.3 6.6 7.2 16.1 12.8 14.5
N3 LS 15.6 9.8 8.8 4.9 8.1 20.6 18.2 15.3

Net Domestic Assets
Dooestic credit A Lo 19.3 5.4 5.4 5.8 8.8 13.9 20.6 16.9
Private sector credit 17.9 13.5 7.5 1.1 9.1 20.4 22.8 20.4

La c a currency plus demand deposits.
/i a2 Ni ptus time and saving deposits.
e 13 * N2 plu8 other financil institution deposits and debenture

issues plus commercial bills and CDs.
Ld Domtic credit A a Domstic credit extended by banking system.

35. Between 1989 and 1991, government effort to influence the money supply
was directed through oix instruments, viz., adjustment in the statutory reserve
requirement, freeing up the base lending rate, withdrawal of government deposit.
from commercial banks, direct borrowing, and tightening up conditions on hire
purchase loans and issuance of credit cards. The statutory reserve requirements
of financial institutions were increased four times in 1989-91 to 7.5 percent of
their eligible liabilities. The base lending rate was freed up from Central Bank
control in February 1991 and has increased steadily since. The government's
money market operatLons account, a major source of credit expansion, was
wlthdrawn from the banking system and placed with the Central Bank for closer
management of bank liquidity. Finally, the tighter guidelines on the issuance
of credlt cards such as minimum requirements for income, age and monthly payment,
introduced in December 1991, are expected to further slow down the growth in
coneumor credit.

36. Financial sector Reform. In addition to the measures to relleve
inflationary pressure discussed above, several steps have been taken in the last
two years to deregulate the financial sector. These includes (i) freeing up the
bass lending rate of the banking instLtutions; (Li) allowing merchant banks and
finance companLes to expand their deposit taking operations; and (iii) improving
the payments and cheque clearing system of the banking system.

37. Financial sector reforms in Malaysia began in earnest in 1987 to
liberalize the tight controls maintained throughout the first half of 1980'8.
Although the earlier reforms freed up deposit rates, the control on the base
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lending rate was lifted only in February 1991. Since the freeing of the BLR, the
mode BLR of commercial Banks rose by 0.5 percentage points to 8 percent per annum
in April 1991 (the range was 7.25 to 8.25 percent) and further to 9 percent per
annum by the end of 1991. Freeing up the BLR would allow greater freedom in
allocating funds in their alternative uses and would promote efficiency. It
would also allow liquLdLty tightening measures to quickly got reflected in
movements in interest rates, and thus promote a more effective monetary policy.

38. Aside from curbing inflation, the freeing up of the BSR would also aid
in promoting savings. Malaysia has set itself the target of increasing the
savings rate to 36 percent of GNP by the year 2000 from the present level of
around 30 percent. This rate of savings would be needed to achieve the target
of 7 percent GDP growth over the medium term. A freer BLR has allowed banks to
offer more attractive deposit rates to encourage savings. Other financial sector
measures to promote savings aret (i) an increase in the level of deposits
exempted from tax on interest income earned on savings deposits with commercial
banks and finance companies; and ($$) an expansion of bank operating networks.
A note of caution is warranted. Treating interest income differently for tax
purposes may be detrimental to horizontal equity in income taxation.

39. In the current phase of a consumption boom, financial reform would
need to be supported by a prudent fi scal policy to generate any significant
increase in national savings. In order to steer resources away from consumption
and into savings and investment, private investment opportunities have to be
increased and consumption discouraged. To that end, the government is
contemplating public expenditure adjustments and non-distortionary indirect
taxation (World Bank, "Fiscal Reform for Stable Growth", No. 10120-MA, April
1992).

40. The capital market in Malaysia has expanded rapidly in recent years.
Total value of shares traded on the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange in 1990 was
M$29.3 billion (53 percent of the traded shares were in the industrial sector),
which is a five-fold increase over the value of M$5.6 billion traded in 1980.
Efforts continue to improve and modernize the stock exchange. The most recent
is the introduction of the Central Depository System (CDS). With the CIS,
trading on the KLSE will be scripless and would help resolve the nag problem of
physical delivery of scrips. To improve the corporate bond market, Cagamas
Berhad was established in 1986 to facilitate the issue of private debt
securities. A ratings agency (Rating Agency Malaysia) was set up in 1990 to help
in more efficient pricing of debt securities and to encourage management to
provide reliable information on bond quality and invest in market prestige and
confidence. A Kuala Lumpur option. and Financial Futures Exchange is expected
to come on stream soon to help accelerate .aie process of financial deepening.
Steps are also being taken to rationalize the multiple agencies involved in
supervising MalayeLa's securities industry, such as the Capital Issues Committee
(CIC), the Takeover Panel, the Registrar of Companies, the Foreign Investment
Committee and the Central rank. Thie fragmented arrangement is to be replaced
by . Securities Commission, which would function as a one-stop regulatory agency.

B. rade Account Performanco

41. The Current Account. Malaysia's current account went into the black
soon after recovery started in 1987. However, as the rate of growth accelerated
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in 1989, it went into the red again, registering a deficit of 9.6 percent of ONP
in 1991. This deficit stems in part from the rapid growth in imports, which have
grown at annual rate of 24.9 percent oince 1988 compared to the rate of growth
of exports of 16.1 percent in the same period. The result of this evolution of
the trade sector is that a healthy surplus of a few year ago deteriorated to a
defict in 1991. Most of the current account deficit, however, is due to the
deficit in services and the hLgh import content of domestic manufacturing (see
below). Since 1986 the services account has registered a defLcit of around
US$3.5 billion and is now the focus of government review.

TIakLg1.7t BALANCE OF PAYNENTS IWEARY, 1986-91
(USS Million)

1986 1987 1988 198 1990 199LD

Current Account (123) 2,636 :,810 (212) (1,672) (4361)
Trade Balance 3,245 5,835 5,S46 3,913 1,923 (262)

Exports 13,547 17,754 20,852 24,667 28,955 33,715
Imports 10,302 11,918 15,306 20,7i4 27,032 33,977

Servfce Batance (3,405) (3,337) (3.887) (4,205) (3,673) (4224)
Receipts 2,638 3,229 3,597 4,185 5,907 5,843
Payments 6,043 6,567 7,484 8.390 9,580 10,067

Transfers (net) 37 138 151 81 78 125
LT Canital InfLowe 1,120 (549) (1,224) 848 2,204 3,657
Direct investment 489 423 719 1,668 2,514 3,4S5
Net LT Borrowing 429 (624) (1.602) (730) (226) (102)
Amortization 1,666 1,927 2,468 2,086 1,834 1,989

Other LT Inflows (net) 202 (347) (142) (90) (84) 304

Basic Balance 997 2,088 586 636 531 (704)
Short-term capital (net) (18) (Q89) (1,113) 696 586 1,882
Capital flows n.e.i. 259 8C1 1,503 1,093 856 0
AdJ. to scheduled debt
service (259) (801) (1,503) (1,093) (856) 0
Errors and omissions 476 20 97 (102) 866 68
Overall balance 1,455 1,119 (430) 1,230 1,983 1364

Source: Economic Report, 1991/92, Ministry of Finance, Malaysia.

La Estimates by the Bank Negara, Malaysia

42. The recent rapid growth of imports is associated with rapid expansion
in manufacturing because of the h -h content of imported inputs in Malaysian
manufacturing. This is evidenced Sn the sharp growth in the import of
manufacturing investment goods, which registered an average annual increase of
45.7 percent in 1987-91. The dependence of Malaysian manufacturing on imported
raw materials, which grow by 28.3 percent in 1987-91, has also contributed to the
overall increase in imports growth. By contrast, the annual growth of consumption
goods in this period was only 25.6 percent.

43. The high import content in manufacturing filters through as high
import content of the exportable sector which, in turn, results in low retention
of foreign exchange earnings from exports. According to Bank Negara
calculations, in 1991 total exports of manufactured goods amounted to
M$61 billion, but not exports (exports less Lntermediate and investment goods)
amounted to only M$14.8 billion or 24.1 percent of total exports of manufactured
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goods. This ratio will improve in the long run as industrial deepening helps
forge stronger relationships with domestic ancillary industry and the import
content of exports declines. Seen in thi light, the spurt of imports in the
last four years is related to the structure of industry in Malaysia and is the
direct consequence of recent rapid growth.

44. Trade CoamoItion. Back in 1975, the bulk (64.4 percent) of
Malaysia's external trade was dominat,a by export of primary goods (Table 1.8).
This changed little in the following decade. The current phase of expansion,
however, has altered the structure of exports radically so that in 1990,
manufacturing exports accounted for 59 percent of total exports compared to
primary commodities' share of 40.4 percent. However, as Table 1.8 shows, within
manufacturing exports, the structure has not altered significantly in the last
decade. Electrical goods and electronics account for the lion's share (33
percent) of exports. Malaysia is one of the largest producers in the world of
semi-conductors, which account for 39 percent of total exports of the electronics
sector. Although large in terms of gross value of exports, the electronics
sector has a high import content, resulting in modest not export earnings of
about MS335 million. Thus, diversification of exports remains a priority in
future industrial development, strategy. A competitive value of the ringgit,
upgrading of management pra.-tices and labor skills and investment in new
technolcgy in the manufacturing sector in general, but especially in the
textiles, woodproducts and engineering goods sectors in which Malaysia has an
established reputation and a comparative advantage, would be crucial in achieving
a more diversified composition of exports.

Tabte 1.8: COMPOSITION OF EXPORTS BY MAJOR ITEM

1975 1980 1985 199 1991

Prfmary 64.4 67.3 59.6 40.4 34.4
Crude Petroleum 7.9 23.8 22.9 13.4 11.4
Palm Ofl 14.3 8.9 10.4 5.5 5.5
Rubber 21.9 16.4 7.6 3.8 3.3
Sawlogs 7.2 9.3 7.3 5.1 4.4
TIn 13.1 9.9 4.3 1.1 0.9
LIquefled Natural Gas n.a n.a 6.0 2.8 4.3

Nanufacturing 21.9 22.4 32.8 58.5 64.8
Food, beverages & tobacco 2.9 1.8 2.1 2.6 2.4
Textiles, clothing & foouare 2.4 2.9 3.4 4.9 5.0
Wood Products 2.2 1.7 1.0 1.7 1.8
Riubber products 0.5 0.3 0.3 1.7 1.S
Chemicals & chemical products 2.0 0.7 1.6 1.8 1.9
Petroleum products 0.0 0.7 2.7 1.6 1.2
Non-metalie mineral products 0.2 0.2 0.4 1.0 0.9
Iron & steol & metal manufactures 0.5 0.9 0.9 2.0 1.9
Electrical & electronic maehinery &

appia nces 3.3 10.7 17.1 33.3 37.6
Transport equipment 2.9 0.8 1.5 2.4 3.5
Other manufactures 2.9 1.8 1.9 0.8 0.8

Others 13.7 10.2 7.6 0.8 0.8

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
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45. Paralleling the aggregate developments in the import sector discussed
above, the composition of imports has also altered in the last decade. The share
of primary imports has fallen from 28.6 percent in 1980 to 12.1 percent in 1991
with all three major subsectors, (viz.1 food, crude materials and mineral fuels
and lubricants declining in importance (Table 1.9). On the other hand, the share
of intermediates has increased from 49.2 to 61.1 percent, largely on account of
increase in machinery
and transport equipment. The share of manufactured goods in total imports haa
remained unchanged.

Tabto 1.9i COMSITION OF INMPORTS BY MAJOR ITEN

1975 1980 1985 1986 1987 1988 198P 1990 1991

Primuy
Food 16.5 10.0 9.3 10.4 9.2 8.8 7.6 5.8 5.1
Crude materials, inedible 6.5 4.3 3.5 3.6 4.0 4.1 4.1 3.2 2.8
Mineral fuel, Lubricants 12.0 14.3 14.7 8.5 7.4 5.3 4.8 4.9 4.2

Nalufactiwing
Chemical 8.3 8.7 8.9 9.6 10.2 11.2 8.9 8.5 7.7
Cap1tal goods
Machinery & transport

equipment 32.6 40.5 41.2 45.0 54.1 64.6 48.0 50.0 53.4
Manufactured goods 14.4 16.6 13.9 14.5 15.5 16.7 16.3 15.7 15.9

Source: ExternaL Trade Summary, respective years.

46. Market Diversification. Malaysia has trade relations with 140
countries, of which Japan, the ASEAN countries, U.S. and the European Community
remain the most important trading partners, accounting for 76 percent of
Malaysia's total trade in 1991. The share of the United States and Japan has
remained fairly stable at around a sixth of total exports (Table 1.10). The
European Community's share has fallen substantially from 23.2 percent in 1975 to
14.8 percent in 1991. Within the semi-conductors subsector, which is one of the
largest manufacturing exports of Malaysia, the most important destination is the
United States accounting for 35.9 percent of total semi-conductor exports in
1991, followed by singapore (19%) and Japan (11.7%).

47. As with exports, Malaysia's main sources for imports are also the
U.S., Japan and the EEC (Table 1.11). The most important source is Japan, which
has steadily increased its share and in 1991 accounted for 25.7 percent of total
imports. The share of imports from the U.S. peaked at 18 percent I'V 1987-88, but
has declined to 15.3 percent in 1991. Mirroring exports, the Es- has become a
less important source of imports than it was fifteen years ago.

48. An important feature of the evolution in the direction of trade is the
Malaysia's growing trade with other Asian countries. Trade with ASEAN countries
expanded by 37.7 percent in 1991 and represents 24.1 percent of Malaysia's total
trade. This trade is quite diversified in both primary as well as manufactured
goods. Within ASEAN, Malaysia's most important trading partner is Singapore.
Outside ASEAN, Malaysia's Asian trade L dominated by Japan. In 1991, exports
to Japan increased by 39 percent, largely because of growth in crude petroleum,
LNG, sawlogs and tin products, which account for 53.9 percent of total exports
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to Japan. MaJor imports were manufactured goods and machinery and transport
equipment, which represent 85.7 percent of total imports from Japan. Trade with
other dynamic Asian economise, Taiwan, South Korea and the People's Republic of
China continues to flourith.

TabLe 1j10: DESTINATION OF EXPORT
(K)

1971 1980 1985 1988 1°90 1991

United States 16.0 16.4 12.8 17.4 16.9 16.9

Japan 14.3 22.8 24.5 16.9 15.3 15.9

EEC La 23.2 16.9 14.4 14.4 15.0 14.8

ASEAN Lb 24.8 22.6 25.8 24.4 29.3 29.2

Other 21.7 21.3 22.6 26.9 23.5 23.3

Source: Direction of Trade Statitcfs, Yearbook 1982 ar. 1992, IMF.

La EEC emuIer countrfes are Belgium, Luxembourg, Dewark,
France, Germany, Greoce, Ireland, Italy, Netherland,
Portugal, Spain and United Kingdm.

Lb ASEAM member countrfes ore BruneI, Indonesia, Philfppines,
Malaysia, Singagpore, and Thaltand.

abtl 1.11i ORIGIN OF INPORTS
(K)

1975 1980 196 1987 1988 1989 1°90 1991

United States 10.7 14.1 16.0 18.0 18.0 16.5 17.7 15.3

Japan 20.1 21.3 23.0 21.0 23.0 24.3 24.0 26.1

EEC 20.4 18.4 13.0 13.0 13.5 13.7 14.6 13.6

ASEAN 15.2 14.9 22.0 21.0 19.0 19.1 18.7 19.8

Other 33.6 31.3 26.0 27.0 26.6 26.4 25.0 25.2

Source: Externml Trade Sunmary, respective years.

F. Caoltal Account Performance

External Debt Devel,omente

49. The debt profLie ha. mproved dramatlcally in recent year.. Rapid
economic growth and prepayment. have brought the ratlo down to 39.3 percent in
1990 (Table 1.12) with debt aervice payments amountLng to N$7.3 billion and debt
service ratLo of 7.8 percent.
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50. in 1991, however, the debt proflle turned less favorable. For the
fLrat time in four years exturnal debt actually increased by 4.5% or MS1.8
bllion. Thli was partly due to the appreclation of this Yen and the US dollar
(and would be countered to some extent if the recent appreciatLon of the ringgit
is maLntaLned). There were also fewer prepayments by the Federal Government and
the NFPBIs. Furthermore, strong prlvate investment has encouraged prlvate
borrowing from abroad. These developments have resulted in a moderate (8.3
percent) Lncrease in gross external borrowing compared to a decline of 18.5
percent a year ago. However, atrong exports growth has ensured that the debt
service ratlo at 6.1 percent ia comfortable and contlnues to improve.

jgU 1.,12: EXTERNAL DEBT DEVELOPMENTS
(NS billion)

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

Total external debt (S billion) 52.8 50.4 '5.5 41.7 43.3

Nedlum rd long-term debt CX) 95.6 99.8 103.3 101.0 95.8
Short-term debt CX) 4.4 0.2 -3.3 -1.0 4.2

Debt servfe payments (X billion) 7.9 8.6 8.4 7.5 7.3

Principal repamnts CX) A 37.3 5b.T 58.7 57.8 58.7
Intoret paymet CX) 42.7 41.3 41.3 42.2 41.3

Debt service rati. CX) 18.9 16.3 13.1 9.6 7.8

Debt/OP ratio MX) 79.1 67.5 53.0 43.6 39.3

Growth rate of external debt 15.2 -4.6 -9.8 -8.3 3.8

Source: Economic Pltming Unit.

La Excluding prepayuant/reafnacing.

DiLeet Eggsian Iveotment

51. Malaysia has been very sucoensful in attracting direct foreign
investment, which has faclILtated access to technology and internatLonal markets
and has introduced modern management practLces. Measured ln terms of approvals
granted by the MalaysLan IndustrLal Development Authorlty (IIDA), FDS to MalayaLa
has Lncreased dramatlcally since the recessLon of 1985/86. In 1991 total FDr in
approved projects reached M$16 billion compared to MS2.1 billion in 1987. The
vargest source of FDr ln 1991 was Taiwan (M$3.5 bllion) followed by Japan
(M$3.2 billion), Korea (M$1.7 blllion), UnLted States (MS1.7 bllion) and
Indonesia (M11.2 billion). Bulk of the lnvestment was in basli metals products
(MS3.3 billlon), petroleum (M52.6 billLon), chemLcals and chemLcal products
(M11.9 bllion), electrLcal and electronlc products (MS2 billion) and
non-metallic products (1M1.8 billlon).
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52. Malaysia's success in attracting FD! is partly due to its geographical
location and cultural ties with Singapore and Taiwan in particular. But economic
and political stability are equally important. Consistently good growth
performance, low inflation, a stable exchange rate, the development of an
efficient and competitive private sector, and a favorable regulatory framework
have reduced the risk of doing business in Malayaia. Business costs are al£o
lowered by the availability of an educated and disciplined labor force and good
infrastructure. The last two features are currently the focus of government
policy. A comprehenp1ve skill development program is on the anvil and
infrastruct re expansion is planned in the near future.

53. Given the agglomeration advantage that Malaysia now enjoys, which
would ensure a stable presence of foreign investors, a strategy is needed to
better integrate foreign equity establishments into the domestic economy. Three
priority areas are: (i) developing backward and forward linkages with the
domestic industrial establishments; (ii) doing away with favored tax treatment
that has resulted in a substantial loss of the mrch needed tax revenue; and (iii)
discouraging technologies that generate hazardous waste.

54. ExchanW Rate Manaament. Malaysia malntains a liberal system of
exchange control. The authorized banks can approve most transfers of funds while
inflows are completely free. The major remaining controls are: (i) residents
require permission to borrow more than M$1 million from non-residents, such
permission is readily given to foreign investoras (Li) offshore borrowing of the
ringglt is not permitted to discourage its internationalization; (iii) foreign
funding is directed to earmarked off-shore financial centers to promote their
development; and (iv) ringgit credit faclilties for non-residents require
approval of the controller of foreign exchange. These measures, along with the
recently introduced cash Balance of Payments Reporting System have been
instituted to facilitate Bank Negara monitoring of inflow and outflow of funds.

55. The exchange rate in Malaysia has remained fairly stable in the recent
past, which is a testimony to sound macroeconomic management. The nominal
exchange rate fell steadily from 2.58 ringgits to US dollar in 1986 to 2.750
ringgits in 1991. Movement in the real effective exchange rate was also steady;
between 1986 and 1991 it fell at an annual rate of 4.5 percent. In the first
quarter of 1992, however, the nominal exchange rate appreciated by 10.0 percent
to M$2-50 (end-July) and by as much as 12 percent agaLnst some trading partners.
Strengthening of the ringgit would have a salutory effect on inflation but,
because imports would be cheaper and supply bottleneck would be eased, it might
contribute to a woresening of the trade balance and the current account deficit.
Moreover, by raising unit labor costs relative to those of other countries, it
would also effect Malaysia's international competitiveness.
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X*lLL-13t IXCMIWAlh~tI DEVILOPUST

(195 * 100)
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1 74.4 69.8
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56. e a strong eomsAti demand is expected to sustain the
Lmpressive growth performace of ment years. The projected real GDP growth for
1992, at 8.7 percent, is simLlar to the estimted growth of 8.8 pr-snt in 1991.
Thus the economy is on course to aohiLe the target, set out in the Second
Outline Perspective Plan (1991-2000), of doubliag real CDP by the year 2000.
aiven the projected 12.4 percent growth of -Re, per capLta Lname is expected to
increase by 9.3 percent ftom 386,617 ln 1991 to 387,452 in 1992 (in current
teus).

57. Although exports afr expcted to grot by 16.3 percnt (13.3% in 1991),
following som igmpoement ln the global economy, the external sector a
contribution to overall growth io not expected to be slgnifLcant. This Ls
because imports, although moderatLng, are foseast to grow faster than exports
at the rate of 14.2 percent (19.8% in 1991). Thus doestLc demand growth, at 7
percent, would continue to be the main engine of growth ln 1992. This represents
a substantial moderation in the recent growth trend in domesti demand (13.8%
growth in 1991) due to the tliht monetary policy stance of Bank Negara and other
mesures to shore up savings. Most ot the slowdown is accounted for by private
consumptLon, while prlvate investment li expected to contLnue to grow at the
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healthy rate of 10 percent. Public sector expendlture, however, would lncrease
somewhat over the 1991 level as a result of salary adjustment and infrastructure
Lnvestments. Publlc and prlvate investments together are expected to eae the
supply bottlenecks for contlnued stable growth ln the medium term.

58. Labor Market Outlook. The growth of labor force, upgradlng of okills
and a smooth worklng of the labor market would remaLn crucial to Malayola'
contLnued prosperLty. Labor force growth is expected to slow down to 2.8 percent
ln 1992 and, wlth employment expected to grow at 3.1 percent, thli would begln
to put pressure on wages. To some extent, a restructurlng of the labor force
would help, as workers move out of the primary sector lnto industry and servlceo
sectors, and leoss labor LntenaLve technologles are adopted. But lt would also
requlre investment in skill upgradLng and removal of LnstitutLonal rlgidltLes
that $mpede labor mobility. The comprehensive skill development programs beLng
evolved wlll go long way ln this but, as thLi report has argued, investment
should also be made in movLng towards a more flexible wage structure and in
strengthening labor-management relations.

59. Inflat&on Outlook. Moderatlon of domestic demand, improvement ln
aggregate supply and easing of world lnflatlon are expected to keep the price
level under control ln 1992. Inflatlon, as measured by the CPI, has crept up in
the last two years of rapld growth, reaching 4.4 percent towards the end of 1991.
It L expected to stabilize at around 4.5 percent ln 1992.

60. Trae Outlgok. The trade account is expected to regliter a larger
deficit of S$l.l billlon in 1992 compared to 0.7 bllion in 1991 because imports
growth will contlnue to outstrip growth of exports. The slower growth in exports
is partly due to the continued sluggLshness of the world economy, which has led
to a softening of commodity prlces. This points to the need for market
dLversifLcation and search for new trade partners and market niches. TakLng the
lead from the Prime Minister, the government plans to mount several trade
missions to Latin America, Afrlca and the omerging markets in East and SouthEast
Asia. Reducing the trade gap is especially important given the deficit on the
servlces account, which is expected to increase to M$12.7 bilLon in 1992.

61. The twin deficits on the trade and services account would increase the
current account defLict to M$13.2 bLilLon in 1992 (M$12 billion in 1991) but,
given GNP growth, its ratio to GNP is expected to remain unchanged over the level
of 1991. The overall balance of payments li expected to remain healthy, wlth the
surplus projected at M$5.1 bllion. Thls li thanks to MalayeLa's vibrant capltal
market and lts attractlon to forelgn Lnvestors, which results in favorable long
and short term capLial movements. The capital account surpluo would build up
reserves to M$35.5 bllion, sufficLent for 3.6 months of imports at current
level.

62. AuM outlook As a result of successful implementation of poverty
allevLatLon programs in the last twenty years, complemented by improeoive
achievements in the expansion of educatlon and health services, the incldence of
poverty has been brought down to under 15 percent Ln 1990. Hard core poor are
now under 2 percent of the population. Targeted programs will continue to
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redreos hard core poverty in specifLc locations and among households where the
household head is sLck or has passed away. The bulk of poverty redressal,
however, would be via economLc growth and the movement of the poor from low pald
to hlgher paid jobs.

B. MediLum TeM Prgoects

63. To consolidate and bulld upon the growth momentum of the last flve
years, Malayela has set Ltself the target of achLeving LndustrLal country status
in three decades. "VLsLon 20-20", as this target has come to be called, requires
annual growth rate of 7 percent over the next 30 yeakr. Thli would double GNP
every ten years and, by the year 2020, lncome per capLta would lncrease nearly
four tlmes the current levels of US$2,500. Thlo is not as ambitLous a target as
lt mlght seem as lt translates lnto Malaysia achLevlng, ln 30 years, the current
lncome levels of Singapore. It does, however, pose challenges on several fronts,
which must be met.

64. The manufacturlng sector ln Malaysla is fast comlng of age and will
be the leading sector Ln dellverlng future growth. In 1970, manufacturing
accounted for 13.9 percent of GDP, 11.9 percent of exports and 8.7 percent of
employment; in 1991, the shares were 28.1 percent, 59 percent and 20 percent,
respectively. The compositLon of manufacturing has changed sLgnifLcantly (Table
1.14): in 1973 the structure was similar to that found in many developing
countrLes wlth resource based industry such as food procassang and wood and
rubber products accounting for the bulk of manufacturing. Blectrical machLnery
and chemlcal products had made a modest beginning then but by 1991 had matured
lnto MalaysLa's leadlng sectors. Wood and rubber products sectors, meanwhlle,
had declined slgnificantly. Forelgn investment has played an important role ln
this transLtion (Table 1.15). More recent investment flows are Lndlcatlve of the
confLdence placed by Lnvestors ln the baslc metals products sector. In 1990,
nearly a quarter of the foreLgn Lnvestment going to MalaysLa was Ln this sector.
In the medlum term, therefore, electronLis, chemLcals and baslc metal products
would be the dynamlc sectors ln MalaysLa's manufacturLng.
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Tabte .15.: FOREIGN INVESTNENT IN APPROVED PROJECTS BY INDUSTRY
(MS million)

1980 1985 1990 1991

A.
Food manufacturing 50 59 326 225
Textiles & textile pr. 8 31 874 396
Paper, printing & publishing 7 102 374 162

Chemicals & chemical pr. 20 29 1,727 1,962

Petroleum & coal 1 1 2.703 2,565

Rubber & rubber pr. 20 30 54 153

Non-metallic pr. 39 111 180 1,852

Basic metal pr. 18 148 4.539 3,356

Fabricated metal pr. 7 44 305 1.671

Electrical & electronic pr. 51 111 3, 773 2,039

Transport equipment 2 186 280 204

Miscellaneous 27 107 2,495 1,371

Total 248 959 17,629 15,956

B. Averaue annual rate of chance (X)

Food manufacturing 20.0 3.3 40.9 -30.9

TextIles & textile pr. 33.6 33.1 94.6 -54.7
Paper, printfng & publfshing 306.2 72.9 29.6 -56.7
Chemicals & chemical pr. 62.3 8.6 125.8 13.6
Petroleum & coal -13.4 -7.8 407.9 -5.1
Rubber & rubber pr. 53.3 8.1 12.8 183.3
Non-metallic pr. 119.9 23.4 10.2 928.9
Basic metal pr. 191.1 52.8 98.3 -26.1

Fabrfeated metal pr. -50.0 4.3 47.4 47.9
Electrical & electronic pr. -9.0 16.8 102.5 -45.9
Transport equipment 100.0 147.7 8.4 -27.1
Miscellaneo4s 13.4 31.8 87.6 -45.1

Total 18.2 31.0 79.0 -9.5

C. Coomfstfon (X)

Food manufacturing 20.1 6.1 1.8 1.4

Textiles & textile pr. 3.0 3.3 5.0 2.5
Paper, prInting & publishing 2.7 10.6 2.1 1.0

Chemicals & chemical pr. 7.9 3.1 9.8 12.3
Petroleum & coal 0.5 0.1 15.4 16.1
Rubber & rubber pr. 8.1 3.1 0.3 0.1
Non-metallic pr. 15.6 11.6 1.0 11.6

Basic metal pr. 7.2 15.4 25.7 21.0

Fabricated metal pr. 2.8 4.6 1.7 10.5
Electrfcal & electronic pr. 20.5 11.5 21.4 12.8
Transport Equipment 0.8 19.4 1.6 1.3
Niscellaneous 10.9 11.2 14.2 9.4

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Economic Report, Ministry of Finance, Malaysia; NIDA.
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TabIl 116: EXPORTS OF MANUFACTURED GO0OD

NS fillion Coauositlon CX)

1980 1985 1990 1991 1980 1985 1990 1991

Food, beverages and tobacco 521 781 2,226 2.384 8.2 6.3 4.8 3.9
Textiles, clothing and footwear 806 1,289 3,907 4,726 12.8 10.3 8.3 7.7
Wood products 470 365 1,400 2,063 7.4 2.9 3.0 3.4

Rubber products 84 11' 1,354 1,734 1.3 0.9 2.9 2.8
Chemicals and chemical products 188 610 1,304 1,676 3.0 4.9 2.8 2.7

Petroleun products 189 1,041 1,285 1,149 3.0 8.3 2.7 1.9
Non-metallic minoral products 61 150 m 8s8 1.0 1.2 1.6 1.4
Iron and steel and metal manufactures 250 357 1,626 1,883 4.0 2.9 3.5 3.1
Electrical & electronic machinery & 3,016 6,493 26,503 35,602 47.7 52.1 56.6 58.0
appifances

Transport equipment 223 566 2,288 3,625 3.5 4.5 4.9 5.9

Other manufactures '2 511 706 4,179 5,618 8.1 5.7 8.9 9.2

Total 6,319 12,471 46.843 61,348 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Economic Report 1991/92, Ministry of Finance, Malaysia.
Copitled by NIDA based on Trae Statistics tabulated by the Oepartment of Statistics, Malaysia

La Includes paper and pulp products, scientific instrunents, etc.

65. The following features characterize Malaysia's industrial transition:
(a) it is becoming increasingly capital intensivei (b) it relies increasingly on
engineering and other sophisticated labor skillas (c) it will rely increasingly
on export markets and (d) it in moving from leoa polluting processes to more
polluting ones (especially in chemicals, textiles and paper subsectors). These
challenges call for continued productivity growth and maintaining an edge in
international competitiveness. Developments in the labor market,
rationalization of fiscal and financial policies, strengthening the science and
technology base and managing industrial/urban pollution would thus be the key
elments in industrial restructuring. These are discussed briefly belows

(i) Labor market reform to promote xroductivitv orowth. This is outlined
in the box in section C above.

(ii) Fiscal policy. The current structure of fiscal incentives to foreign
investors not only results in a loss of tax revenue but, because the incentives
are selective, also influence investment decisions. Recognizing this, the
government has taken several steps to lower incentives and make them more
uniform. These include reduction in the investment allowance from 100 to 60
percent, 10 percent tax on pioneer status firms and restricted eligibility for
exports abatement. These steps are in the right direction and should eventually
result in the elimination of all such incentives, retaining only those that yield
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net benefit after a careful analysis of all costs and benefits. To encourage
a rational investment climate, these steps would have to be complemented by
tariff reform. Although overall tariff rates in Malaysia are quite low (average
of 15 percent), within sectors rates vary considerably resulting in high
protection rates for some industries (for example, tobacco, paper and print,
motor vehicles and textiles enjoy effective protection rates ranging from 315 to
55 percent), while others have negative protection (dairy products and rubber
products). A more uniform tariff structure, that does not in itself influence
investment decisions, would help in Malaysia's transition to an internationally
competitive industrial sector.

(iii) Financial golicy. Until recently, aside from foreign equity,
commercial banks were the most important source of finance for the manufacturing
sector. In the period 1970-91, commercial bank loans to the manufacturing sector
increased 20 percent per annum from M$466 million in 1970 to MS23.5 billion in
1991. The evolution in the pattern of commercial bank credit explains, to a
large extent, the evolution of Malaysia's manufacturing sector. Recent financial
reforms, such as the freeing up of the base lending rate and institutional
changes to deepen financial intermediation (see section D) would strengthen
commercial BanksI critical role in MalaysiaIs industrial transition. Malaysia's
emerging capital markets could also be an important source of industrial finance.
This would require; a) strengthening the rapidly growing stock exchange by
establishing a securities commission to provide a regulatory framework, b)
widening the choice of financial instruments by developing corporate bond and
private debt securities market, c) promoting the secondary market for trading
government securities, and d) developing a financial futures market.

(iv) Consolidatino the Science and Technoloav Base. It is no exaggeration
to say that a country's science and technology base is fundamental for sustaining
the growth momentum. This has been the experience of the West, but also closer
home in Japan, Korea and Singapore. A culture rooted in modern science and
technology lends itself to innovative adaptation of technology to suit local
genius and thus realize productivity growth in an increasingly competitive
milieu. Expansion and deepening of the science and technology base, therefore,
would have to be top priority in Malaysia. To that end, an excellent master
plan, "Industrial Technology Development: A national Plan of Action", has been
prepared. This should be implemented and should be complemented by a broad
strategy for strengthening the education base. This would involve: consolidating
the impressive achievements in primary education to remove differenceo across
regions and groups in inculcating the scientific habit in the formative years of
education, modernizing curricula at the secondary level and substantially
increasing enrollments rates at the tertiary level (Malaysia currently has one
of the lowest tertiary level enrollments in the region); strengthening the links
between formal, vocational and technical education with industry to ensure that
manpower skills match industry requirements, and that applied research at the
tertiary level is kept relevant to the country's needs; achieving these
objectives at reasonable cost to the budget requires implementing cost recovery
especially at the tertiary level and promoting cooperative arrangements between
the public and private sectors in the provisLon of higher educationt and
rewarding merit at centers of excellence of higher learning and research to
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retain and attract outstanding students and staff whose achievements would set
standards for other institutions in the country.

(v) ManagLng the Industrial/Urban Environment. An important source of
Malaysia's competitlve advantage has been its clean urban/industrial envlronment.
The reident CEO's of forelgn companLes invariably polnt to this as a major
reason for increasing the size of their operations and foreign staff in Malaysla
rather than in neighboring Thailand and Indonesia. MalaysLans themselves are
also aware of the dlfference the relatively low levels of pollution (compared to
Bangkok and Jakarta) has made to their quality of life. It is essential that
environmental quality be maLntained in the face of rapid industrial growth.

66. The main sources of industrial pollution in Malaysia are the. chemical,
beverages, palm oil, textlles and metal finishing sectors. Electronics,
transport and energy sectors are also regarded as major pollutants. Department
of Environment estlmates that together, they dLicharge 91,000 tons of biological
oxygen demand (BOD) into Malaysia's river system and emit between 16,000 to
20,000 tons of partlculate, 1,705 tons of sulphur oxides, 20,300 tons of carbon
monoxide, 60,923 tons of oxides of nitrogen and 495,930 tons of hydrocarbon. In
addition, 380,000 metric tons of industrial waste are generated, nearly
30 percent of which constitutes toxic and hazardous waste in the form of acid
alkali and heavy metals. These estimates represent a big increase in the sources
of harmful industrial pollution associated wLth recent rapid pace of
industrialization. That it has not resulted in levels of pollution currently
prevaLling in Bangkok, Seoul and Jakarta is thanks largely to the dispersed
location of industry along the western coast of peninsular Malaysia. However, the
recent spurt of growth has dramatically increased industrial concentration in
Johor, Penang and Salengor valley. Salengor now accounts for over a third of the
toxic waste generated in Malaysia. The pick up in the pace of industrialization,
combined with urbanization and associated growth in urban solid waste,2/ now
poses a serious threat to the environment of Kuala Lumpur-Port Klang corridor.

67. The health hazards and productivity loss of industrial/urban pollution
are known to be substantial and could impede growth and worsen quality of life,
thus threatening an important pillar on which Malaysia's success rests. To avold
this outcome a comprehensive environment strategy is needed. To that end, the
Bank, at the government's request, plans to undertake a study of industrial/urban
pollution in Malaysia in fisoal 1993 to suggest detailed policy measures. This
would involve taking stock of existing knowledge on industrial and urban
pollution in Malaysia and evaluating future trends. Based on this information,
and bringing to bear the experience of other countries (ln particular, Japan)
that have successfully controlled the pollution associated with rapid
industrialization, the study would suggest action on several fronts: First, a
strategy would be suggested to integrate environment concerns in overall economlc
planning under the aegis of the Economic Planning Unit in the Prime Minister's

2/ Currently urban solid waste per capita discharge is estimated at
0.7 kg/day, whlch iL expected to increase to 1.2 kg/day by the year 2020.
Combined with rapid urbanization, this will pose serious health risks.
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offloe. Seaond. the studi would tecommended a careful MonLtoring of collution
and lts health and productlvLty retardLng conuequences to antLcipate adverse
developments and plan remedial actlon. Third, the role gf fiscal Ingtrumgnts
would be explored to aoslgn pollutlon clean.up costs Ln a manner that social
welfare is malmLsed. Fourthly, A_EMLale levelm af authority would be
identifled to lmpleont clean-up operations and to regularly monltor LndustrLal
sites/urban locals. The study would also examLne fiscal arrangements between
different levels of govornment to remove flnanclal bottlenoeks Ln implementLng
pollutLon control projects. The study would recommend that the principal of
seleotivity in Lndustrialisation strLtggv be fine tuned to discourage
taohnologLes that generate unacaeptable levels of pollutlon.

68. in conclusion, MalaysLa's recent growth has been impressive and
prospects for future growth are good. The major macroeconomio policy challenges
ln the medium term aro to keep inflatLon under control, maLntain exchange rate
stability, and strongthen domestLc savLngs through a judicLous use of monetary
polliy. These must be complemnated by a prudent fiscal pollcy that sets
realLstLc expenditure targets and seeks to lmprove buoyancy of income and
consumptLon taxes. Aggregate supply would be strengthened by improving the
competltlve structure of the economy and upgradlng Lnfrastructure and labor
skills. FLnally, LndustrLal/urban pollution associated with rapld growth must
be tackled to enjoy real improvement in livlng standards.
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Xia. A.1I PoPUTIN D EPLnOYENT

Total
Population Population Total

Year (mid-war) 1SY ltaor force EwPoved

1965 9,43 -*

1970 10,939 6,034 3,607 3,340

1975 12,351 7,143 4,225 3,928

1980 13,879 8.337 s,5n 4.835
1984 15,449 9,460 5,907 5,565

1985 15,864 9,749 6,039 5,625

1986 16.294 10.039 6,222 5,70?

1987 16,722 10.336 6,409 5,881

1988 17,149 10.638 6.622 6,088

1989 17,580 10,947 6,834 6,351
1990 18,010 11,258 7,047 6,621

1991 18,439 11,564 7,258 6,849

6roLth ate pa. (C)

1965-70 3.0 -

1970-75 2.4 3.4 3.2 3.3

1975-80 2.3 3.1 3.9 4.2

1984 2.6 3.0 3.1 2.5

1985 2.7 3.0 2.2 1.1

1986 2.7 2.9 3.0 1.5

1987 2.6 2.9 3.0 3.1

1988 2.5 2.9 3.3 3.5

1990 2.4 2.8 3.1 4.3

1991 2.4 2.7 3.0 3.4

Labor Fore Pattcftimn Rat

Unhployant Rate
Tear Avera Nate Female All Aetive
1965 . .

1970 60.2 81.6 38.9 7.4

1975 66.7 86.0 47.3 7.0

1980 65.1 85.5 44.9 5.6 2.3

1984 65.3 85.4 45.2 5.8 2.8

1985 65.6 85.5 45.7 6.9 3.4

1986 65.7 as.$ 46.4 8.3 3.9

1$d7 66.5 85.6 47.5 8.2 4.0
1968 66.8 85.9 47.7 8.1 3.9

1989 662. 85.6 46.7 7.1 3.4
1990 66.5 85.3 47.8 6.0 3.2

1991 66.8 85.9 47.7 5.6 2.7

Source: EcorAmic Plasim4 Ungt.
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IaklaJ.32 lt SOCIAL INDICATORS

Sxoe relgon nmen proM
"ot Mext

25-30 15S20 racent Lower higher
yeOr yars etimto Elat middlo 1rcome

Unit of me*sure go a0 (Wre) Asis Income group

m~, -
Size, growth, structure of pop.
Total populatton (mre 1990) ilon 9.S0 12.26 13.73 1 577 629 459

14 and under X of pop. 46.2 42.1 36.3 2.S 37.3 33.8
15-64 X of pop. 50.6 54.2 53.1 65.2 57.8 60.9
Ae dependency ratio unit 0.96 0.85 0.71 0.53 o.72 0.3
Percentage in urban areas X of population 26.1 30.7 43.0 51.0 56.6 71.8

Feles per 100 moles
Urban nar *
Rural number - -

Population growth rate annual X 2.9 2.3 2.9 1.6 2.0 1.7
UrbAn *nnual X 3.6 4.6 4.9 6.5 3.2 2.8

Urban/rural growth differential difference 0.9 3.5 3.4 10.2 2.4 3.6
ProJected population: 2000 milions 22.34 1,816 769 541
Stationary population millions 44.34
Determinents of pop. grqwth
Fertility

Crude birth rate per 000 pop. 40.4 32.1 30.3 22.9 29.5 24.9
Total fertility rate birthc per woman 6.25 4.56 3.76 2.66 3.74 3.10
Contraceptfve prevalzene X of women 1549 . 51.0 73.8

Child (0-4)/women (15-49) ratios
Urban per 100 woen - -
Rural per 100 momn . . -

Portelity
Crude death rate wpr 000 11 6 8.5 5.3 6.9 8.5 7.5
Infant mortality rate per 000 births 55.2 37.2 15.9 33.6 49.5 41.8
Under S mortality rate per 000 lfve births 19.6 66.9 79.5 49.8
Life expectwney at birth:
Overall yeas 57.9 64.4 70.0 68.6 65.3 68.3
Female yars 59.6 66.1 72.2 69.9 67.9 71.5

Lbor force (15-64)
Total labor force sillions 3.22 4.45 7.07 671 238 173
Agriculture Z of labor force 58.6 47.7 -
industry X of labor force 13.0 16.6 - - -
Feale X of lator force 29.5 33.0 35.1 41.8 32.3 30.4

Femaes per 100 males
Urban nuber - - - - -
Rural r dr -

Participation rate: overatll of labor force 33.8 36.2 40.9 56.9 40.6 38.5
feats X of labor force 20.2 24.1 28.9 47.6 25.6 23.3

Educ. attairment of labor force
Schtol years coipleteds overall yeers -

feas yeM .

NATUML 11SOU3
Area 000 q km 330 330 330 15,572 22,765 16,709
Oensity pop. per s In 29 37 53 100 27 24
Agrfeuttural land x oland ar a 12.7 14.3 14.9 40.2 40.9 34.3
Agriculturatl dwnsity P. per aq k 226 261 354 248 66 TO
Forests end woodland 00 eq km 249 225 191 3,822 6S174 7.116
Deforestation rate (net) annual X -1.0 -1.1 -1.2 -0.2 .0.5 -0.5
Accms to safe water X of population . 34.0 78.7 67.3 80.0
Urbun X of population 100.0 93 83.4 . 78.2 88.7
Rural X of population 6 69 63.6 46.9 63.8
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Tabli A.3: GNP BY EXPENDITURE CATEGORY (CURRENT PRICES), 186-91
(billion ringgit)

1986 1987 1988 189 -1990 1991 T

C -Mmtton 48.6 49.9 57.9 67.1 77.6 89.8
Public consumption 12.1 12.2 13.0 14.2 15.6 17.8
Private consuiption 36.5 37.7 44.9 52.9 62.0 72.1

Gross Domestic Investment 18.6 18.5 23.6 29.3 37.6 46.4
Fixed investment 18.9 18.3 21.9 30.1 37.5 46.2
Changes in stocks -0.3 0.2 1.7 -0.8 0.1 0.1

Exports of goods and services 40.3 50.8 61.3 75.0 89.4 104.5
Inports of goods and services 35.9 39.6 51.8 69.9 89.5 111.6

Gross Domestic Product 71.6 79.6 90.9 101.5 115.1 129.2

Net Factor Income -4.8 -4.9 -5.1 -5.9 -5.0 -5.3

Gross NatiOnal Product 66.8 74.7 85.8 95.6 110.2 123.9

Coqposttion

Consuiptlon 72.8 66.9 67.4 70.2 70.8 72.5
Public consumption 18.2 16.4 15.2 14.8 14.2 14.3
Private consurptfon 54.6 50.5 52.3 55.4 56.3 58.2

Gross Domestic Investment 27.8 24.7 27.5 30.6 34.1 37.5
fixed investment 28.2 24.5 25.i. 31.5 34.0 37.3
Changes in stocks -0.4 0.2 1.9 -0.8 0.1 0.1

Exports of Goods and Services 60.3 68.1 71.4 78.5 81.1 84.4
lImports of Goods and Services 53.8 53.0 60.4 73.2 81.2 90.1

Gross Domestic Product 107.2 106.6 105.9 106.2 104.4 104.3

Net Factor Income -7.2 -6.6 -5.9 -6.2 -4.5 -4.3

Gross Domestic Product 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Economic Reprt 1991/92, the ministry of Finance, MaLaysia.

La Estimates by the Bank Negars Malaysia
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Table-A!4: GNP BY EXPENDITURE CATEGORY (1978 CONSTANT PRICES). 1986-91
(millton ringgit)

1986 1987 1988 1989 r 1990 1991 a

ConmLwptIfn 35,851 36,533 41,338 46,563 52,103 57,895
Publle consuiptfon 9,536 9,676 10,149 10,920 11,629 12,746
Private consumption ?6,315 26,857 31,189 35,643 40,474 45,149

Cross Domestfc Investment 14,390 14,016 17,312 21,014 25,930 30,91t
Fixed investment 14,601 13,954 16,084 21,212 25,872 30,825
Changes in stocks (211) 62 1,228 (198) 59 93

Exports of goods & services 35,632 40,819 45,637 53,903 63,793 72,288
Imports of goods & servfces 28,122 30,505 37,984 49,045 62,276 74,580

Gross Domestic Product 57,751 60,863 66,303 72,435 79,551 86,522

Net Factor Income (3,596) (3,699) (3,701) (4,085) (3,347) (3,455)

Gross National Product 54,155 57,164 62,602 68,350 76,203 83,067

Composition

Consumption 66.2 63.9 66.0 68.1 68.4 69.7
PublIc consumptfon 17.6 16.9 16.2 16.0 15.3 15.3
Private consuLmptlon 48.6 47.0 49.8 52.7 53.1 54.4

Gross Domestic Investment 26.6 24.5 27.7 30.7 34.0 37.2
Fixed investment 27.0 24.4 25.7 31.0 34.0 37.1
Changes in stocks -0.4 0.1 2.0 -0.3 -0.4 0.1

Exports of Goods and Services 65.8 71.4 72.9 78.9 83.7 87.0
Inports of Goods end Servceos 51.9 53.4 60.7 71.8 81.7 89.8

Gross Domestic Product 106.6 106.5 105.9 106.0 104.4 104.2

Net Factor Income -6.6 -6.5 -5.9 -6.0 -4.4 -4.2

Gross Domestic Product 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Economic Report 1991/92, the Ninistry of Finance, Nalaysia.

/a Estfmates by the Bank Negara Malaysfa
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tabto AI5: GNP BY INDUSTRIAL ORIGIN
VALUES AT CONSTANT PRICES (1978=100)

(NS million)

1986 198? 1988 1989 1990 1991La

Agreculture, forestry & fIshing 12,348 13,216 13,933 16,767 14,821 14,873
Ninfng & quarrying 6,368 6,409 6,803 7,385 7,749 7.942
Manufacturing 12,111 13,734 16,151 18,444 21,340 24,328
Construction 2.354 2,077 2,133 2,380 2,844 3,271
Electrfcity, gas & water 1,027 1,109 1,211 1,344 1,530 1,698
Trans., storage & cam. 3,851 4,055 4,412 4,859 5,508 6,004
Trade, hotel & restaurant 6,147 6,423 6,988 7,748 8,853 10,137
Ffnancfal, real estate & business
servIce 5,071 5,482 6,088 6,770 7,741 8,806
Goverrment services 7,253 7,543 7,819 8,132 8,618 9,019
Other servIces 1,353 1,400 1,454 1,519 1 675 1,825

Less: Inputed bank servIce charge 1,891 2,235 2,820 3,356 4.076 4,971
Plus: Import dutfes services 1,759 1,650 2,131 2.442 2,947 3,491
CDP at purchasers' value 57,752 60,863 66,303 n,435 79,551 86,522

Rate of OCa,W (I)

Agriculture, forestry & fishing 4.2 7.0 5.4 6.0 0.4 0.4
Mining & quarrying 6.8 0.7 6.2 8.6 4.9 2.5
Manufacturing 7.5 13.4 17.6 14.2 15.7 14.0
Construction -14.0 -11.8 2.7 11.6 19.5 15.0
Electricity, gas & water 8.3 8.0 9.2 11.0 13.8 11.0
Trans., storage & com. 6.1 5.3 8.8 10.1 13.4 9.0
Trade, hotel & restaurant -11.1 4.5 8.8 10.9 14.3 14.5
Financial, real estate & business
service -0.4 8.0 11.0 11.2 14.3 13.8
Government services 4.3 4.0 3.7 4.0 6.0 4.7
Other services 4.0 3.5 3.9 4.5 10.2 9.0
Less: Iputed bank service charge 3.1 18.2 26.2 19.0 21.5 19.5
Plus: Import dbtfes services -21.6 -6.2 29.2 14.6 20.7 18.5
GDP at purchasers' vatue 1.2 5.4 8.9 8.7 9.8 8.8

Coqfositfon CS)

Agriculture, forestry & fishing 21.4 21.7 21.0 20.5 18.6 17.2
Mining & quarrying 11.0 10.5 10.3 10.2 9.7 9.2
Manufacturfng 21.0 22.6 24.4 25.5 26.8 28.1
Construction 4.1 3.4 3.2 3.3 3.6 3.8
Electrfcity, gas & water 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.9 2.0
Trans., storage & comm. 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.9 6.9
Trade, hotel & restaurant 10.6 10.6 10.5 10.7 11.1 11.7
financial, real estate a busines

service 8.8 9.0 9.2 9.4 9.7 10.2
Government services 12.6 12.4 11.8 11.2 10.8 10.4
Other services 2.3 2.3 2.2 2.1 2.1 2.1

Les: Imputed bank service charge 3.3 3.7 4.3 4.6 5.1 5.6
Plus: Import duties 3.0 2.7 3.2 3.4 3.7 4.0
GDP at purchassrs' value 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Economic Plaming Unit.

La Estimates by the Bank Negara Nalaysi
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Tagbe A.6: TRCND IN MANUFACTURING UNIT LABOR COST
(Indices, 1985.100)

Year Malaysia Korea Hong Kong Singapore Tafwan

1980 79.5 133.2 144.9 69.1 86.2
1981 87.5 120.6 137.2 74.9 98.4
1982 93.3 119.8 132.2 84.5 98.7
1983 92.4 111.5 104.2 86.8 91.0
1984 94.8 105.1 93.8 90.5 102.7
1985 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1986 94.7 91.5 94.2 85.9 102.4
1987 96.5 96.8 89.4 83.9 120.4
1988 92.9 115.2 88.2 91.3 140.7
1989 91.6 146.1 89.7 102.5 157.3
1990 101.2 144.9 84.8 117.8 161.2
1991 103.6 145.6 95.8 131.4 167.5

Source: INS; oata base in Asian Department on ULC in Asian Countries;
and staff estimates, IMF.

TJale A. : BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, 1986-91
(USS million)

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 199 jA

Current Account (123) 2,636 1,810 (212) (1,672) (4.361)

Trade UaIumwe 3,245 5,835 5,546 3,913 1,923 (262)
Exports 13,547 17,754 20,852 24,667 28,955 33,715
Imports 10,302 11,918 15,306 20,754 27,032 33,977

Service Balance (3,405) (3,338) (3,887) (4,205) (3,673) (4,224)
Recoepts 2,638 3,229 3,597 4,185 5,907 5 643
Payments 6,043 6,567 7,484 8,390 9,580 10.067

Transfers (net) 37 138 151 81 78 125

LT Capital Inflows 1,120 (549) (1,224) 848 2204 3,65?

Basic Balance 997 2,088 586 636 531 (704)

ihort-zerm capital (net) (18) (989) (1,113) 696 586 1,=82
Capital Flows n.e.i. 259 801 1,503 1,093 856 0 7

AdJ. to scheaduled debt service (259) (801) (1,503) (1,093) (856) O0 7- 

Errors and emissions 476 20 97 (102) 866 16n

Overvatl balance 1,455 1,119 (430) 1,230 1,983 1,36

Source: Econmfc Report 1991/92, Mnistry of Fnance, Malaysia.

La Estimates by the Bank Neger, Malatysfa.
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IilL.A: EXPOTS. oml$RT AND TeRM OF TOMD
(U million)

Exort I_

Total Quantity Unit value Totat smtity Unit value Uwt Wtue
aont inde index aout idsx eindex trade

(USS mn) (196100) (19870100) (US, mn) (198l7.00) (1987100) (19878100)

1986 13.682 66.6 67.02 10,816 U.0 98." 00.6

19 17949 100.0 100.00 12,674 100.0 100.00 100.0

1966 21,101 113.2 103.65 16.532 122.6 16.22 91.6

19 25.038 135.9 102.65 22n46? 158.0 112.20 91.5

190 28,96 157.8 102.23 29251 166.1 125.36 81.5

1991 a 34.2w 180.3 105.86 36,680 230. 125.47 64.4

Source: Economic Report 1991/92. Ninistry of Flnmnec; Eteatl tradb Sumn ry Depatnnt of Statistfes.

4 Estimates.

Table A.9: EXTERNAL DUET INDICATORS

1966 1967 196i 1969 1990

Nominal Stock of Debt 52.8 50.4 45.5 41.7 43.3
(NS billion)

Stock of Debt Oeflated by:
(19SN100)
Ewport Unit Prices 60.1 50.4 43.8 40.6 42.4
loport Unit Prices 54.4 30.4 42.8 7.2 34.5

Debt Service Payments 7.9 6.6 8.4 7.5 7.3
(MS biltion)

Debt $SMee Ratio (2) 18.9 16.3 13.1 9.6 7.8
Debt/GNP Ratio (2) 19.1 67.5 53 43.6 39.3

Source: Econocfe Pltming Unit.
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Trble A.lOt COSOLIDATID GEDORAL COVERNNENT REVENUES AND EXPEITURES
(In mIllicn rfingit)

1986 1987 1908 1989 1990 1991 L

Current revenuo 24,852 24,366 28,732 32,574 37,485 42,206
Current expediture 23,190 23,192 24,709 26.660 29,14 32,103
Current belenow 1,662 1,174 4,023 5,914 8,321 10,103

NFPE suplus 2,#85 3,675 3,717 4,944 6,353 5,506

Total psl1ic sector
current surplus/dffeft 4,487 4,849 7,740 1e.858 14,674 15,609

Capital expeniture 11,033 8,527 9,103 12,632 16,692 19,026

Overall balau (6546) (3,678) (1,363) (1,774) (2,018) (3,417)

Finaning 6,546 3,678 1,363 1,774 2,018 3,417
Drionfe 4.764 7 339 8 701 3 ,84 5.388 n.,
Foretin 972 (3,) (3.468) (2O53) (664) n.o
Chane In asts 810 192 (3,870) 473 (2,706) n.e

Nmorand item:
Gross ffxed capftal formston 18."5 18,280 21,922 30,063 37,490 4,231

NFPE a Nanfinanfeal public enterprises.

Sources Economie Report 1991/92, Nfnistry of Fnance.

Ia Latet estimtes.

IA.11t : NETARY WURVEY, (End of TYer)
(In milion of ringgit)

1986 97 1988 1989 1990 1991

Net foreign asts 13,989 19,315 20,513 22,174 25,563 24,197

Dometc credit 56,213 60,497 63,694 76,374 90,103 106,197
Public sector 2.801 4.961 3,884 4.696 3,66 1.861
Private stor A 552412 55536M 59,810 71.678 86S220 104910

Broad 'swy (N2) 54,302 56,352 60,135 69,293 76,663 89798
Narrow mNe (NI) 14,523 16,375 18,730 21,978 25 405 28.127
Qus-mny 39,m 39,977 41,405 47,315 51.256 61,671

(Percntage change)

Not foreign aets 58.7 38.1 6.2 8.1 15.3 -5.3

Domestic credit 8.9 3.9 5.3 19.9 18.0 18.5
Publc sctor 69.3 77.1 -21.7 20.9 -17.3 -52.1
Private "sctor £A 7.0 0.2 7.7 19.8 20.3 18.9

Broad moy (12) 11.0 3.8 6.7 15.2 10.6 17.1
arro moy (NI) 2.8 12.8 14.4 17.3 15.6 10.7
Qumal-mey 14.3 0.5 3.6 14.3 8.3 20.3

Saures Intentialt Finncil Satistics, April 1992, INF.

£ Inclubd the claim an other finwniatl inetitution.
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TIC AL .12s lIEGhS, PRICES AM PR CTIVITY

1986 19m7 1988 198 1990

Indx (1985.100) 116.6 112.9 103.8 105.2 112.8
Rate of Incra () 16.6 -3.2 -8.0 1.3 T.2

Producer pries
Index (1985100) 93.8 97.3 104.4 108.4 109.4
Rate of ncease (X) -6.2 3.7 7.4 3.8 0.9

Coruwr pric.
Index (1985.100) 100.7 101.6 103.6 106.5 109.3
Rate of incre X) 0.6 0.8 2.5 2.8 3.1

Prothetivity
Index (1985100) 114.0 119.1 120.4 140.9 153.3
Rate of increase (X) 14.0 4.5 1.1 17.0 8.8

Source: Ecormic Report 1991/92, Ninistry of Fine; Ecormic Pltming Unit.

Tatj.13: INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
(1968.100)

AtIle MM Ni1ninffl Sc_lladacturirm
Year Iri Groith indut Grh Ind Growth

190 117.7 M 95.5 - 129.6
1975 167.6 42.4 70.7 -26.0 216.0 66.4
1960 265.0 58.1 67.7 -4.2 3S2.6 67.9
194 bT137.6 -48.1 165.6 144.6 125.4 -65.4
1985 La 133.3 .3.1 166.4 0.5 117.6 *6.2
1986k 110.2 -17.3 111.6 -32.9 109.4 -7.0
1987 1k 118.8 7.8 112.4 0.7 123.6 13.0
198 1k 135.0 13.6 120.6 7.5 145.8 18.0
19891k 111.9 11.9 107.5 7.5 114.2 14.2
199 1k 125.5 12.2 113.1 5.2 132.1 15.7

Date for 19S2-85 refer to Indltrfal Production Index, (1981-100).a Frm 1986, data refers to Nloaoyias Indstrial Prodactfmn Index (1985100). Data for 1989 arards refers
to the new bus year, 19. This Index ma rebad to 1968 and now refers to the prodsctifn of 52 industries
selected from 17 mIor groups, eoverfng 310 comdities. The setected indestrin acmouted for 70X of the
value adud of the mnufacturing sector in 1988.

f^ The ProdLction of the Ninino sector cover the prodiction of tin ore, crude petrolem an natural gas iwich
*eccouted for 99.6 percent of the Cewn Value Add of the Nining sector in 1985.
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Tsi& A.h.J *IISTRIIOU O ICO hU BY IN=O 01C11 ANS lINK OF CONOUUITICU

saolell Vrbu Auralccw w T

country Camislted arm Cumtlted ar Cultod

1960 La
lst 1.3 1.3 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.4
2nd 2.4 3.7 2.7 6.2 2.6 4.0
3rd 3.6 7.3 3.6 7.0 3.9 7.9
4th 4.6 11.9 4.5 12.3 4.5 12.4
5th 5.5 17.4 5.6 17.9 6.3 16.7
6th 7.0 24.4 6.8 24.7 7.3 26.0
7th 6.6 33.0 6.6 33.3 9.2 35.2
5th 11.3 U.3 11.1 44.4 11.6 46.8
9th 16.5 60.6 15.6 60.2 16.5 63.3

10th 39.2 100.0 39.6 100.0 36.7 100.0

CoeffIlIent of
cOncentration
Inl'cs coeffIcient) O.YOS 0.501 0.482

1965
lot 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.5
23d 2.S 4.2 3.0 4.6 3.0 4.5
3rd 3.6 6.0 3.9 6.5 4.1 6.6
4th 4.7 12.7 4.6 13.3 5.3 13.9
5th 5.9 16.6 6.0 19.3 6.5 20.4
6th 7.3 25.9 7.3 26.6 7.9 26.3
7th 9.1 35.6 9.2 35.6 9.4 37.7
6th 11.5 46.5 11.9 4r.7 12.2 49.9
9th 16.6 C5.1 16.3 64.6 16.1 66.0

lOth 36.9 100.0 39.0 100.0 34.0 100.0

C50fflceint of
cona ntretlon
GinfIs coeffcflent) 0.465 0.466 0.450

let 1.6 1.S 1.9 1.9 2.0 2.0
2.d 3.2 5.0 3.2 5.1 3.5 5.5
3rd 4.2 9.2 4.2 9.3 4.5 10.0
4th 5.2 14.4 5.1 14.4 5.6 15.6
5th 6.2 20.6 6.4 20.6 6.7 22.3
6th 7.6 26.2 7.6 20.4 6.1 30.4
rth 9.4 3A.6 9.2 37.6 9.7 40.1
6th 11.9 49.5 12.1 49.7 12.2 52.3
9th 16.4 65.9 16.1 65.6 16.2 66.5

1oth 34.1 100.0 34.2 100.0 31.5 100.0

CodfficIont of
gomeentration
Olfn's coeficlent) 0.46 0.44 0.416

Simce Nouehold tam surws, 1900 15 wd 190.

La efer to Penfnmuwr blowl. only.
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TabL4ale A M5 AT IONAI ACCMUNTS StWUAT AT COtRENT PRICES
(Billion rinugitmi

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 198 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 19M 1989 19M 1991

GDP at merket prices 12.9 13.5 14.9 19.6 23.9 23.3 29.3 33.8 37.9 46.4 53.3 57.6 62.6 69.9 79.6 77 5 71.6- 79.6 90.9 101.5 115.1 1-29.2
GDP at factor cest 11.6 11.7 12.7 16.7 20.1 20.0 24.9 28.3 31.8 38.8 44.2 48.8 53.8 59.6 . . .

Agriculture 3.7 3.5 3.8 5.2 7.1 6.5 7.9 8.7 9.5 11.0 11.7 12.0 12.3 13.6 .. . . .

Industry 3.2 3.6 4.1 5.3 7.4 7.3 9.5 11.2 13.2 16.7 20.2 21.4 21.9 24.B . . . .

Mining and quarryingp 1.1 1.1 1.3 1.3 2.2 2.2 2.8 3.3 3.9 5.1 5.8 5.6 5.8 6.6 . . . . .

Manufacturing 1.5 1.7 2.0 2.9 4.0 3.9 5.2 6.2 7.2 9.0 11.0 11.5 11.4 12.9 . . .

services, etc. 5.9 6.5 7.0 9.1 9.4 9.5 12.0 13.9 15.2 18.7 21.5 24.2 27.9 31.6 . . . . .

liports of GNFS 4.9 5.1 5.3 6.7 11.0 10.1 11.6 13.8 16.5 21.9 29.3 33.7 37.3 39.8 41.7 38.6 35.9 39.6 51.8 69.9 89.5 111.6
Exports of GNFS 5.4 5.3 5.1 7.8 11.1 10.2 14.6 16.2 18.6 26.0 30.7 30.2 31.8 35.8 43.2 42.5 40.3 50.8 61.3 75.0 89.4 104.5
tesouwce balance 0.5 0.2 -0.2 1.1 0.1 0.1 3.0 2.5 2.1 4.1 1.3 -3.6 -.55 -4.0 1.5 4.0 4.4 11.2 9.4 5.1 -0.1 -7.1
Totat Expenditures 12.3 13.3 15. 18.5 23.8 23.2 26.4 31.3 35.8 42.3 52.0 61.2 68.0 73.9 78.0 73.5 67.2 68.4 81.4 96.4 115.2 136.3Total consuarption. etc 9.4 10.3 11.6 13.5 16.4 17.3 19.4 22.6 25.7 28.9 35.8 41.0 44.7 47.5 51.3 52.1 48.6 49.9 57.9 67.1 77.6 89.8
General goenmeat 2.0 2.3 2.9 3.1 3.7 4.1 4.5 5.7 6.1 6.5 8.8 10.4 11.5 11.0 11.7 11.8 12.1 12.2 13.0 14.2 15.6 17.8
Private. etc 7.4 8.0 8.7 10.4 12.7 13.2 14.9 16.9 19.6 22.4 26.9 30.6 33.2 36.5 39.6 40.3 36.5 37.7 44.9 52.9 62.0 72.0
Statistical discrepancy 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .

Gross domestic imvestuent 2.9 3.0 3.5 5.0 7.4 5.9 6.9 8.7 10.1 13.4 16.2 20.2 23.3 26.5 26.7 21.4 18.6 18.5 23.6 29.3 37.6 46.4
SDF1 2.4 3.0 3.6 4.7 6.4 6.2 6.9 8.3 9.4 12.3 16.6 20.8 22.7 25.2 25.4 23.1 18.9 18.3 21.9 30.1 37.5 46.2

Nonfinancial Pub. Sector 0.6 0.9 1.3 1.4 1.8 2.3 2.8 3.5 3.4 4.1 6.2 9.3 11.4 12.9 12.0 10.9 8.6 7.3 7.9 11.1 13.3 15.6
General Govrint.. . . . .. . .. ... . . . . .

State nd Local Govt.. ... . . . . ... . . .

Nonfinancial Pub. Enteip. . . .. . .. . ..... . .

Private Sector 1.6 2.1 2.3 3.3 4.6 3.9 4.1 4.8 6.0 8.1 10.4 11.5 11.4 12.3 13.3 12.3 10.2 11.0 14.0 19.0 24.2 30.6Charnge in Stocks 0.5 0.0 -0.1 0.3 0.9 -0.3 0.1 0.4 0.7 1.2 -0.4 -0.6 0.6 1.3 1.3 -1.8 -0.3 0.2 1.7 -0.8 -0.1 0.2
Gross domestic saving 3.4 3.2 3.3 6.1 7.4 6.0 9.9 11.2 12.2 17.5 17.6 16.6 17.9 22.5 28.2 25.3 23.0 29.7 33.0 34.4 37.0 39.2
get factor income -0.3 -0.3 -0.4 -0.6 -10 -0.7 -1.1 -1.2 -1.7 -2.1 -1.9 -2.0 -2.9 -4.4 -5.4 -5.5 -4.8 -4.9 -5.1 -5.9 -5.0 -5.3
let current transfers -0.2 -0.2 -0.2 -0.2 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1 -0.2 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1I -0.1I -0.1I *01 -0.1 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3

Gross national saving 3.1 2.9 2.9 5.4 6.4 5.3 8.8 9.9 10.5 15.5 15.6 14.6 15.0 18.1 22.8 19.8 18.2 24.9 28.1 28.4 321i 33L9
Net Indirect Taxes 1.3 1.9 2.1 2.9 3.7 3.3 4.4 5.4 6.1 7.7 9.1 8.8 8.8 10.3 . . .

Indirect Taxes . . . . - . ..... .

Subsidies . . . . . . ..... .
aross notatioa pot 12.5 13.2 14.5 18.9 22.9 22.6 28.3 32.5 36.2 44.4 51.4 55.6 59.7 65.5 74.2 72.0 66.8 T74. 85'.8 95.6 110.2 123.9
IFS converuion factor 3.1 3.1 2.8 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.5 2.6 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.7 2.8
IEC cownvrion factor 3.1 3.1 2.8 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.5 2.6 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.7 2.8
GDP at op (cuu-r. mil. Us5$) 4200 4433 5268 8004 9919 9712 11542 13724 16358 21214 24488 25005 26796 30130 33943 31200 2773 31602 34696 37457 42551 46982
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Tobte A.16: IATIONAL ACCOUNTS SuTur AT CONSTANT 1978 PRICES
(Nilion inggfits)

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1W7N 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991
GDP at market prices 20944 22149 24227 27065 29314 29549 32966 435523 37886 41428 44512 47602 50430 53582 57741 57093 s7751 60e63 66303 72435 79551 86522Net Indirect Taxes 1203 2196 2526 2910 3477 3103 3685 4393 6099 7047 8071 774S 7747 9216 10214 9911 8153 8245 9249 972 GDP at factor cost 19741 19953 21701 24155 25837 2644 29281 31130 31787 34381 36441 39857 42683 44366 47527 47182 49598 52618 57054 62353Agriculture 6439 6532 7030 7858 8401 8146 9143 9359 9513 10060 10189 10684 11375 11302 11623 11854 12348 13216 13933 14767 14821 14836Industry 6851 754 8175 9017 9435 9467 11139 12005 13203 14935 15935 16500 17604 19436 21662 20934 21860 23329 26298 29198 33429 37629Nining and quarrylng 2888 3095 3300 3162 2954 2940 3S45 3589 3912 4586 4487 4289 417 5342 6073 5985 63 6409 6803 7385 n749 843Narufacturing 2907 3273 3606 4418 4876 5020 5949 6579 7189 8004 8742 9155 9668 10429 11711 11263 12111 13734 16151 18089 213 24628Services. etc. 7654 8071 9022 10190 11478 11936 12684 14159 15170 16433 18388 20418 21451 22844 24456 24305 23543 24318 26072 28120 30905 33458Irports of GNFS 9019 8s97 872S 10179 13928 11547 12608 14598 16477 19844 23914 25251 28724 31310 33347 30067 28122 30505 37984 4904S 62276 76116Exports of GCFS 10657 10823 11042 12609 1417 14179 16584 17274 18585 21924 22619 22431 24826 27M89 31733 31875 35632 40819 45637 53909 63793 74119Resouree balance 1638 1826 2317 2430 689 2632 3976 2676 2108 2080 -1295 -2820 -3898 -3421 -1614 1808 7510 10314 7653 464 1517 -1997Total Expenditures 19306 20323 21910 24635 28625 26917 28990 32847 35778 39348 45807 50422 54328 57003 59355 55285 50241 50549 58650 67221 77638 87920Total consumption, etc 14S45 15506 16698 18003 19856 20073 21353 23502 25674 27893 32195 3470 36083 37365 38642 38659 35851 36533 41338 46563 52103 5785General goverrmnt 2970 3219 3763 3935 4522 482 5239 5754 6090 619 7750 8784 s 9552 9989 9500 9417 9536 9676 10149 10920 11629 12746Private. etc 1157S 12287 1293S 14068 15334 15244 16114 17748 19584 21698 24445 25686 26531 21376 29142 29242 26315 26857 31189 35643 40474 45149Statfsticat discrepancy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Gross domstic investumnt 4761 4817 5212 6632 8769 6844 7637 9345 10104 11455 13612 15952 18245 19638 20713 16626 14390 14016 17312 21014 25930 30918CDFI 4024 4781 5489 6394 7792 7213 7574 8679 9381 11170 1393116450 17767 19193 19761 17888 14601 13954 16084 21212 25872 30825lonfinenial Pub. Sector .. .. . .. . 3419 3770 5206 7364 8a88 9796 75 8396 6686 5550 5830 7830 9166 1034General Governent .. . .. . .. ..Contrat Govt. .

State and Local Govt. . .. . . .. .Nonfinanrial Pub. Enterp. .. . . .. . . . .Prfvate Sector .. .. .. . 5962 7400 8725 9086 8879 9397 10386 9492 7915 8404 10254 13382 16706 20478Changes in Stocks 737 36 -277 238 977 -369 63 666 723 285 -319 -498 478 445 952 -1262 -211 62 1228 -198 58 93Net factor fraome -678 -673 -655 -1014 -1263 -69 -1209 -1366 -1700 -1940 1562 -1427 -2136 -3424 -4228 -4255 -3596 -3699 -3701 -4085 -3347 -3455get current transfers -312 -289 -254 -248 -150 -133 -133 -119 -157 -74 -83 -104 -99 -62 -112 -85 -37 129 132 -31 30 207Gross national product 20266 21476 23572 26051 28051 28680 31757 34157 36186 39488 42950 46175 48294 50158 53513 52838 54155 57164 62602 68350 76204 83067Gross doamestic saving 5760 5168 4916 8257 8568 6985 10855 11952 12212 15191 14699 13284 14045 16492 21928 19726 17805 22b01 24218 24233 25479 25704Gross national saving 5082 4495 4261 7243 7605 6116 9646 10586 10512 13251 13137 11857 11909 13068 1770 15471 14209 191.1 20649 20110 22162 22557Capacity to iqiort 10018 9348 8429 11804 14027 11688 15826 17205 18585 23580 25001 22583 24524 28164 34562 33167 31537 39170 44890 52620 62220 7144?Teom of trade adjustment -639 -1475 -2613 -805 -590 -2491 -758 -69 0 1656 2382 152 -302 275 2829 1292 -4095 -1649 -747 -1289 -1573 -2672Gross domestic income 20305 20674 21614 26260 28724 27058 32208 35454 37886 43084 46894 47754 50128 53857 40570 58385 53656 59214 65556 70796 77582 83251Gross national Income 19627 20001 20959 25246 27461 26189 30999 34088 36186 41144 45332 46327 47992 50433 56342 54130 50060 55515 61855 66705 74235 79897
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